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Annual Furman Pep Meeting Set For Tonight
Hall Trophy Lent
To SCCPA; Tiger
Not Entered
The Tiger, three times winner
end permanent holder of the Wilton E. Hall award for the best student published newspaper in South
Carolina, has not entered the competition this year, but the cup will
be there just the same.
The trophy, which became the
.permanent possession of The Tiger
after it was declared the best college newspaper in the state for the
third consecutive time at the, convention of the South Carolina
Collegiate Press Association at
Lander College in Greenwood last
year, has been borrowed by the association officials for the presentation this year.
John L. Yost of Newberry College, president of the S. C. C. P. A.,
stated that all efforts to secure a
new cup to be presented to the
winner in this year's competition
Were fruitless. The Tiger has sent
the 22-inch trophy to Yost to use
in the presentation.
Tiger 'editors who won the award
for the past three years are Earl
Mazo, editor in 1939, Jimmy Lever,
editor in 1940, and Walter McDonald, editor last year,. Their names
are • engraved on the f ac,e of the
cup.
The annual convention of the
S. C. C. P. A. is being held this
year in Newberry. "The Indian",
Newberry College newspaper, is
host.

1941 Honorary Col.
Wins Beauty Title
Miss Nancy Gilder Colemah,
Honorary Cadet Colonel at Clemson in 1941, was crowned "Queen
of Beauty" at the beauty revue held
Friday 'night at Lander College.
Miss Coleman, of Greenwood, was
chosen over a field of thirty-one
contestants. In the final race she
was opposed by Miss Dollee Wharton of the junior class, Miss Carroll Zeigler, a sophomore,
and
Miss Grace Gossett, freshman representative.
Miss Coleman, a beautiful brunette, has been "Miss Lander" for
two years, a member of the May
court three years, besides being
chosen as Clemson's Honorary Cadet Colonel.
Miss Coleman has
definitely
proved the old idea that beauty
and brains never come in the
same package to be a falsehood.
She is associate editor of "The
Naiad," Lander's annual, is represented in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, and
is a member of International Relations Club.

Parks Unable To
Come To Clemson
For Homecoming
Brigadier General Floyd L.
Parks, electrical and mechanical
engineering '18, now Chief of
Staff, U. S. Army, will be unable to attend Homecoming
here this year. Plans were
that General Parks would address the alumni at a luncheon
on Saturday prior to the Furman-Clemson football game.
General Parks wired Alumni
Secretary J. Woodward Monday
expressing regret that he would
not be able to come.

Grad Promoted
To Captain
Francis M. Whitlock, Jr., Voc.
Ag. Ed. '39, has recently been promoted from the rank of lieutenant
to that of captain in a bombardier
group. Captain Whitlock is
now
stationed at the Greenville Air
Base.
While at Clemson,
Whitlock
made an oustanding scholastic record, having completed his required course in three and one-half
years. Upon his graduation from
Clemson he filled the position of
instructor of vocational agriculture in Wodland, N. C, and in
the Seaboard, N. C„ high schools.
Captain Whitlock married the
former Miss Frances' Mann of,Six
Mile, and is the father of
one
daughter,
Judy, age seventeen
months.

Colvin Enrolled
At Maxwell Field
Lieutenant Jake S. Colvin, civil
engineering '42, of Chester is enrolled as a student officer in the Army
Air Force Fre-Flight School at
Maxwell Field, Alabama. He is at
present receiving intensive ground
training preparatory to taking the
primary flight course.
Before entering the Air Fore, Lt.
Colvin was an employee of the
South Carolina Highway Dept.
While at Clemson he was president of the Central Dance Association and Co-captain of the Boxing team. He was also a member
of Scabbard and Blade and Blue
Key.
Upon completion of his training
at Maxwell Field, Lt. Colvin will
be sent to one of the primary flying schools in the South-East.

New Brothers, Four
Grads, In Service

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. New, of
Greenville, now have five sons, in
Improvements Being the armed forces, four of them
Clemson graduates. Major Charles
Made On 'Y' Cabin A. New, TE '26, of Atlanta, Ga.,
First Lieutenant Harry E. New, TE
Repairs and improvements are '35, Second Lieutenant Alfred G.
now being made to the YMCA ca- Lieutenant Second New, TE '38,
bin on the Seneca river through John H. New, TE '42, and Major
the aid of Mr. David J. Watson, William J. New, are the brothers.
superintendent of buildings and
grounds.
The Sophomore "Y" Council held
a social there last Tuesday, with
refreshments being provided jointly
by the YMCA and Captain J. D.
Harcombe, mess officer.
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, Jr., general secretary of the YMCA, has
announced that any group may obtain the use of the cabin for a
similar gathering by registering at
the desk' in the "Y".

Major Parr To Read Original Poem
Dedicated To Windbag On Eve Of
Clash In Clemson's New Stadium

Farr And Helton
Star In Original
Production Here

War Drums To Sound Throughout Night
Calling Clemson Men To "Beat Furman";
Junior Class Minstrel Timed To Allow
Students To Attend Dance Afterward

Davis Acts As
interlocutor In
Black-Face Act

The booming of the war drums which began this
morning at reveille, will continue through the night until
game time tomorrow to usher in the annual Clemson-Furman football game. The traditional "beating of the drums"
will have every cadet and alumnus in the spirit of things
for the clash in the new Clemson stadium tomorrow afternoon.
Immediately after supper tonight, the usual monster
"pep" meeting will be held in the amphitheater. Major F.
B. Farr, who leaves Clemson Sunday for Camp Wheeler,
Georgia, will deliver bis parting words to Clemson in an
original poem, "Ode To The Windbag". All yells and
songs for the game will be given a final going over.
Following the "pep" meeting, the *
~
~
Junior Class Minstrel that was so
well received last night, will again
be presented in the college chapel.
The time is so arranged that cadets and their dates will be out In
time for the dance.
An enthusiatic mob of cadets attended the rehearsal last night in
the amphitheater of the "salute"
songs, to be sung at the game tomorrow in honor of the Clemson
men all over thhe world. They are
Lieutenant Chester B. Hackett,
"Auld Lang Syne" for the Alumni,
"Don't- Give Up the Ship" for the Jr., '40,
of
Spartanburg and
men in the navy, "The Field Ar- Hendricks
Field,
Florida,
was
tillery March by Sousa" for the
to
have
successfully
men in the field artilery,
"The revealed
Marine Hymn" for the men in the crash-landed a Flying Fortress
marine corps, and "The Army Air bomber on his first solo flight in
Corps" for the men in the
air a four-engined craft at Hendricks
corps. "God Bless America" and
Field, Sebring, Fla.
"Over There'' will be sung in rec"On his own" for the first
ognition of this great country of
ours..
time since he had started trainSinging will be done during time- ing at the Army Air Forces Comout periods, head cheer
leader
bat
Crew
School,
Lieutenant
Wylie Hogue said.
Hackett found that his left landing gear was broken. He radioed
Clyburn To Remain
his plight to the control tower,
and for three hours tried to free
Here For Fifth Year
the broken wheel.
Failing in the effort, Colonel
Reverend D. A. Clyburn, for the
past four years minister for the Carl B. McDaniel, commanding
atMethodist Church here
on the officer, advised Hackett to
campus, has been named to remain tempt a crash landing. With its
four motors roaring, the right
for the fifth year.
Before coming to Clemson, Rev. Wheel retracted and tSie ldft
Clyburn was connected with the dangling useless, he brought in
the ship. The damaged wheel hit
Spartanburg Board of Education.
the runway and eased up into its
nacelle as the plane skidded
along on its belly in a cloud of
dust, finally whipping around and
coming to a stop, right side up.
The crowd which had gathered
cheered as the five enlisted men,
followed by the three officers besides Lieutenant Hackett, left the
ship without a cut or bruise. All
Dr. D. W. Daniel, dean emeritus were taken to a station hospital
of the school of general science, for a check, and found to be unwas guest speaker at the annual injured.
Colonel McDaniel attributed the
meeting of the Elk's Club last
successful landing to crew conight in Tallahassee, Florida.
Dr. Daniel addressed the regular operation—one of the cardinal
meeting of the Foreman's club of training principals stressed by the
the Facific mills in Columbia last Army Air Forces in training their
combat crews.
Friday night.

Clemson G
Lands Fortre
On Solo Ho

Daniel Speaks
To Elk's Club

Shown are several members of the. cast of the
Junior Class minstrel as they rehearsed for the
production presented for the first time last night.
The show will go on again tonight at 8 o'clock

Parks Called Most Outstanding
Clemson Graduate On Record
._...

__
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Grad Retires From
Diplomatic Service

Here are the new initiates of the Tiger Brotherhood. They are
Gregg Stanley, Will Lipscomb Kinard, Nathan Thomas, W. Qt.
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General Ranked
By Professors

Walter A. Adams, graduate of
Clemson College and native of
Greenville, has recently retired
from diplomatic service after thirty
Most outstanding record of any
graduate kept on files in the regisyears of active service.
Most of his service was in the trar's effice is that of Floyd L.
American embassy in Mexico City, Parks, electrical and mechanical
and he spent his final period in engineering '18.
Washington.
Parks, a brigadier general and
new Army Chief of Staff, has been
rated above average for a student
Major Farr Talks
while at Clemson by the largest
percentage of his professors. CharCoordinated Head
acter, native ability, energy, earnMajor Frank B. Farr, assistant estness, comparison with other
PMS&T here and former
cadet students, personal appeal, manners,
colonel, is all in favor of a corn- leadership ability, and disposition
plete coordination of all American were all taken into consideration.
Clemson was one cf the first
fighting
facilities
to "win this
colleges In the country to estabD—m war".
Farr, who will leave
Clemson lish a personal record system such
Sunday for active duty ,at a as this. Begun in 1911, these reGeorgia army base, has been telling cords form a basis for recommenhis ROTC seniors how he feels dation to prospective employers.
about Army-Navy relations.
Said Major Farr, "Now take the Blue Slips Decrease;
Navy, wouldn't they have a devil
of a time getting their men and Pink Slips Increase
equipment from Charlotte to AtOne hundred ana twenty-nine
lanta by themselves? And take the fewer students received one
or
Army: what a time we'd have get- more blue slips this year in comting things from New York to New parison to last year, indicating
Guinea without help. If we're go- that the number of deficiencies
ing to give those little yellow rats were decreased by 5.5 per cent regthe licking they've got coming,- we ister G. E. Metz, said yesterday.
gotta do it together, not aS inde- Nineteen students received pink
pendent units."
slips this year than last indicating an increase in superior work
of point nine per cent.
Of the 2273 students registered,
1430 receved one or more blue
slips. One cadet received five pink
slips while thirteen cadets got six
blue slips. Three hundred and
eighteen students received one pink
slip and 525 students received one
blue slip.

Corporal Smith, '35
Weds Easley Girl
Corporal Gordon L. Smith, general science '35, was married to
Miss Sarah Mae Hester at the
home of Rev. H. C. Ritter in
Greenville.
Mrs. Smith is the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hester of
Easley, and at present a member
of the Tamassee D. A. R. school
faculty. She is a graduate of the
Easley Public Schools and of Winthrop College.
Corporal Smith is the son
of
Mrs. Lois Smith of Pendleton. He
is a graduate of Pendleton high
rchool and of Clemson. Prior to his
entry into the army, Smith was
head of the history department at
Boys' High School of Anderson.
He is now assigned to the
36th
(evacuation hospital,
motorized,
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio,
Texas.
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for cadets and their dates who will be up for
the week-end. Pictured are J. A. Tyler, G. P.
Plyler, Sergeant W. T. Davis, G. E. Huiett, and
the author — director, popular. Major F. B. Farr

Albergotti, and J. E. Webb, Kinard's name was omitted-from the
list of initiates last week.
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Clemson Secretary
Joins WAVES
Miss Colette Padgett, secretary
to Dr. G. H. Aull of the department of agricultural ecomoics
and rural sociology, recently received a leave of absence from the college to become a lieutenant in
the U. S. Navy. Miss Padget leaves
December 9 for Northampton, auxiliary, where she will receive training preparatory to receiving her
commission.
Miss Padget, is originally from
Walterboro, and has been employed
here at Clemson for three ears. She
is the first girl from this town
to receive a commission in the
WAVES. She is a graduate of Coker
College, has done graduate work
at the University of South Carolina, and has a diploma in commerce from the Gregg College of
Chicago, Illinois.
Although Miss Padgett is the
first to receive a commission in the
WAVES. Miss Lucia Hudgens, formerly of Clemson, has received a
commission as a 2nd Lieut, in the
WAACS, and is now stationed in
Des Moines, Icwa.

Sophs Can Enter
Medical College

Recent changes in the entrance
requirements to medical colleges
will permit sophomore students
taking pre-medicine to enter the
next class.
In a letter to Professor F. M.
Kinard from Robert Wilson, M.
D., dean of the Medical College of
the State of South Carolina, Dr.
Wilson said, "At a meeting of the
Association of American Medical
Colleges held in Louisville, Ky., this
Songs To Be Sung
(past) week it was recommended
At Game For Clemson that colleges for the present admit
medical students upon the basis of
Men In Service
two years in college provided the
To pay tribute to all Clemson student has had the necessary basic
men in the various branches of sciences. Our requirements have
the armed forces, songs common been three years. Following ■ this
to every branch will be sung at the recommendation, we wiil be able to
consider the application of two
game. Saturday.
"Don't Give Up The Ship" will, year students for admission to the
be sung to honor Clemson men in next class."
the Navy; the "U. S. Field Artillery March" will be rendered for Goodale Speaks To
men in that service. "The Marine
Hymn" will honor our grads in the Brandeis Club, FFA
U. S. Marine Corps; and the newly
Professor B. E. Goodale, head of
written "Army Air Corps Song" will
pay tribute to our boys in the air the dairy department here, spoke
to the Brandeis Club Wednesday
corps.
Since this is homecoming, "Auld night. The topic of his talk was
Lang Syne" will be sung in honor "Better Jewish-Gentile Relationof the Alumni. "God Bless Ameri- ships".
Professor Goodale also spoke to
ca", and "Over There" will be
the F. F. A. club Thursday night.
sung for the nation as a whole.
Songs will be rehearsed at the This talk was concerned with the
monster pep rally Friday night, agriculture teacher and his efhead cheer leader Wylie Hogue fects on the future farmers of this
contry.
said.

Last night an enthusiastic crowd
witnessed ■ the first performance of
the Junior Class Minstrel, under
the direction of Major F. B. Farr.
"Screamingly funny" was the general verdict.
Combining a typical old-time
blackface performance with new
songs and jokes about Furman,
Major Farr and Sergeant K. R.
Helton carried off the individual
"acting" honors by their splendid
performances as end men in the
show.
With Sergeant W. T. Davis in
the role of interlocutor, the cast
presented a smooth performance
that evoked many laughs from the
large crowd which attended. The
highlight of the show came when
Major Farr brought down
the
house with his references to Furman, "the propaganda school of
the South."
Other highlights were Bob Carpenter's imitation of President
Roosevelt, and the songs of the
entire cast, especially the opening
number, "Praise the Lord and Pass
the Ammunition." "I Been Workin' on the Raihu.id" was also
received by the audience.
Tonight, the minstrel will be given again at 8:00 for faculty members and their wives, and for those
cadets with dates for the dances.
Members of the cast besides those
named are F. E. Dreher, E. H.
Shirley, R. M. Montgomery, A. W.
Rentz, J. A. Tyler, G. E. Huiett,
W. E. Evans, H. G. Brown, G. H.
Bradley, E. A. Crawford, R. F.
Poole, Jr., R. H. Millar, L. H.
Hance, G. P. Plyler, K. E. Reich,
and B. R. Anderson.
All of the scenery for the production was designed and painted
by those members of the junior
class majoring in architecture. The
majority of the proceeds will be
given to the Clemson Community
Chest Campaign.

1901 Grad Dies
In Atlanta, Ga.
Ernest H. Pickett, textile Industrial education. '01, died at' his
home at 38 Kirkwood Road, Atlanta, Ga., November 12.
Pickett has held the position as
head of the shipping department
of Beck and.Gregg Hardware Co..
. for the past 35 years.
: He was a member of the fifth
! graduating class of Clemson and
an active member of IPTAY.

Woodward Will Meet
With Benning Alumni
Mr. J. H. Woodward, Alumni
secretary, will go to Fort Benning, Georgia, on Friday, November 27, to meet with the
Clemson alumni who are stationed there. At this meeting he will
show moving picture reels • of
some of the Clemson
football
games played this year, On Saturday Mr. Woodward and some of
the alumni from Fort Benning
will go to Auburn for the Clemson-Auburn game.
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I can't be hard anymore/I'm a
married man.
—Morgan.
Now son, see if you can't dig out
that line.
—"DOC"TAYLOR
"Cadaverous'
corpse.

means

a dead

—C. B. GREEN
If you'd like to bring your knitting next time, its O. K. with m«...
—WAITE
Everybody's a bird brain but me.
—"TILLIE"
I expected you to tell me that
was dry.
—J. C. GREEN
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loint Army-Navy-Marine Board Here Wednesday To Interview Cadets
More than $2,800.00 worth of war
bends were sold.during the month
of October at the Clemson Post
Office, with figures not available
from the Port Hill Depository, Mrs.
Carrie Godman, postmaster here at
Clemson announced this week.
The sales for the past two
months amounted to approximately $15,000 for this community.

YHCA Continues
unday Vespers
Deputations, although hindered
by
restrictions on travel, have
been coming to the campus frequently, and deputations
from
Clemson have been visiting such
schools as Delia Howe, Lander,
and Anderson College.
In order to partially overcome
transportation . difficulties,
the
YMCA has purchased a pickup
truck, and has equipped it with
seats and a waterproof cover to
make it serve as a station wagon.
In this way, small deputations
can be carried to nearby schools.
Among the delegations that have
visited Clemson and spoken . at
Vespers have been the University
of Georgia, and Lander College.
Dr. John Paul Lucas, former professor of English at Clemson, was
the speaker at a recent Vespers
program, and other speakers have
included Rev. J. A. Pinckney, Major
S. M. Martin, and Dr. G. H. Aull.
This Sunday, a delegation from
the University of South Carolina
will present a program at Vespers,
and will remain here until Monday.

Grad Weds Atlanta
Girl Recently
Ensign William Herbert
Lipscomb, '36, was recently married to
Miss Margaret Huffman of Atlanta, Ga.
Mrs. Lipscomb is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Robert Huffman,
Df Atlanta, Ga. She received her
education at North Avenue Presbyterian school and Washington
Seminary and was a member of
Sigma Delta sorority.
Lipscomb is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Edward Lipscomb of
Greenville. Ensign Lipscomb
is
now stationed at Charleston Navy
Yard, after a two months course
at Harvard University.

History Repeats
Self In Life Of
Former Student
Many years ago in the icy horror of Valley Forge, according to
legend, Gen. George Washington
noticed a shivering sentry on guard
duty. He gave the man his great
coat and, with a word of praise
passed on into history.
Pfc. Ralph E. Zelno of Battery
A, Two Hundred and Sixty-third
Coast Artillery has a better story
to tell of his regimental commander, Col. Prank H. Barnwell.
"I was standing guard the other night on a vehicle bridge near
Fort Moultrie," Private First Class
Zelno related. "It was a night
■which had turned raw and my overcoat was miles away in my barracks. A car pulled up and stopped.
"Colonel Barnwell stepped out.
He was on his way back from a
visit home in Florence, and noticed me shivering on the bridge. He
gave me his overcoat with the
eagles flashing on it, and said,
'Son, you can be a colonel for the
rest of the night.'
"So I walked my guard and the
next morning I came into the colonel's office to return the coat. He
asked me if I'd stood up pretty
well and I said, 'Yes sir,' and he
said, 'Fine.'
"Then he said, 'When was the
last time you were home?'
"And I told him I was in the
army eight months and hadn't been
home yet."
"In almost no time there was a
15-day furlough being filled out
for me. And \ think- the colonel's
a great guy. And won't the folks
back home in Stuyvesant, N. Y.,
be surprised to see me."
Editor's Note: Colonel Barnwell
is a former Clemson student, leaving Clemson in 1917 to fight with
American forces on the Mexican
border. This article originally appeared in the Florence Morning
News.

Civil Service Jobs
Open To Students
With Year Education
Positions with the Civil Service
Commission are open to Clemson
students, who have completed one
year of college, as instructors for
the Army Air Forces
Technical
Schools and Navy Aviation Service
Schools. Student insrtuctors
receive $1,620 a year and Junior instructors, $2,000 a year.
■ Students insrtuctors will be given training in radio operating,
-leering, airplane mechanics,
i.r snop work for a period of from
three to six months. Those who successfully complete such training
will be promoted to junior instructors and assigned to an
appropriate school.
No written test is required and
applicants' qualifications will be
k' judged from their record of training or experience. They must have
reached their twentieth birthday.
Qualified persons can file their
^applications at once with the Sec-

Explains Details
Of The Various
Service Branches

New Program For
Evening Watch
Groups Adopted

mson Section
r Bonds

A new type program for Evening
Watch Groups on all companies
was introduced last Thursday
night. A group of faculty members
gathered at the guard room just
before long roll and were met there
by the Evening Watch and Freshman Forum leaders from each
company. The guest Speakers were
escorted to the companies and conducted open discussions on various
subjects for about fifteen minutes.
From all indications, the procedure was quite successful, and
■attendance over past meetings was
greatly increased. It is planned
for programs with guest speakers
to be carried on once each week
on every company for the rest of
this year. When a schedule of the
speakers is arranged, it will be
posted so that all will know who
is to speak on their company. This
week's speakers will' include many
outstanding men from the campus.
Evening Watch programs have
proved more successful this year
PROF. C. C. NEWMAN
than in former years. Attendance
has been better, and programs have
shown much merit.
W. S. Jackson, member of the
Y cabinet, is in charge of all the
Evening Watch Groups, and he is
assisted by Henry Grimball and
Eill Goudelock, both juniors.
Last week's speakers were chosen
By Henry Simons
ir year, Mr. Newman remarked, by Mr. Holtzendorff, but in the
company leaders will be
Professor C. C. Newman, of the "that was the rawest lot of re- future,
allowed to select their speaker
cruits
I
ever
saw."
horticulture department, is the
Once when he was drilling his each week.
holder of the first degree which company along with several othwas ever awarded by Clemson Col- er units, it began to rain and all
lege to a graduate. Mr. Newman of the commanders except Capreceived his diploma in June of tain Newman dismissed their com1895 by special permission of the panies, and a great rush toward
faculty, as there was no class grad- the barracks began. The ganguating that year because the col- plank leading to the guard room
lege had not been opened until was then constructed of wood, and
1893. He had previously been a the sudden strain of the weight of
student at Auburn before coming so many cadets at one time causThe bulk of Christmas mail must
to Clemson, finishing his sop- ed the structure to collapse, throwhomore year there.
ing between forty and fifty boys be in the post offices by December
After his graduation, Mr. New- onto the concrete pavement fif- 1 this year if deliveries on time
man was employed by the college teen feet below. As his company are to be assured, according to
in the horticulture division, be- was still marching in, they all es- Smith W. Purdum, Second Assisting appointed head of the caped injury. Some of the boys ant Postmaster General. Mr. Purdepartment on the death of who fell were seriously hurt, but dum is responsible to Postmaster
General Frank
C. Walker
for
the director, Mr. DuPre. He has none fatally.
held this position continuously ever
Among the faculty members Who smooth and efficient air and railsince, achieving an outstanding taught Mr. Newman was Dr. A. P. way mail service.
Unprecedented wartime demands
record of service to the college in Anderson, whp discovered the prothe forty-six year period since his cess of making puffed rice while on the postal and transportation
employment in 1896.
conducting experiments at Clem- systems, plus a prospective record
While a student at Clemson, Mr. son as a member of the Botany volume of Christmas mailings, were
cited by Mr. Purdum as necessitatNewman was the highest ranking and Bacteriology department.
cadet officer, holding the rank of
Professor Newman's father was ing earlier mailings than ever besenior captain,' and commandant of head of the school of agricul- fore. "It is physically impossible
the mess hall. Recounting some of ture, then known as the depart- for the railroads and air lines,
his experiences concerning the ment of agriculture, and acting burdened with vitally
important
company he commanded his 'sen- president of the college.
war materials, to handle Christmas mailings as rapidly as in normal times", Mr. Purdum said. "If
the bulk of parcels and greetingcards are held back until the usual
time— the period of abbut December 15 to 23—they simply cannot
be distributed in time, and thousands of gifts will reach their destinations after Christmas."
In 19-41, about 21,950 mail cars
By GRAHAM REYNOLDS
the common fly, twenty-five dif- were
between December
mosquitoes, ' and sixty 12 andrequired
Professors Franklin Sherman ferent
24 to deliver
Christmas
forms
of
grasshoppers.
Since
only
and David Dunavan of Clemson
cars to make a train
two or three hundred bugs are mail—enough
are two teachers who combine discussed in the Entomology class, 270 miles long. This year, the extra
profession and hobby. Strangely a rough idea of the professor's cars needed to move holiday mails
enough they are both interested bug-knowledge may be ascertain- are largely being used by the armed services, and a severe shortage
in certain families of the animal ed.
in prospect.
kingdom. Mr. Sherman is interProfessor Dunavan has a three- is The
postal service usually borested in birds, snakes and insects, fold purpose In bee keeping. Not
and is considered an expert in all only does it provide him a liveli- rowsj about 2,500 trucks from the
and other
government
three "branches. Mr. Dunavan is hood and a hobby, but it affords Army
agencies, and rents about 10,000
an authority on bees.
a financial return. Although Mr. from
private owners, to
handle
Professor Sherman has been Dunavan likes to consider his
adding to his knowledge of birds work as a hobby rather than as a the Christmas mails. This year, it
for some fifty odd years. Although profit maker, he titles bees, a wil be etremely difficult to obtain
eriough of these vehicles to meet
he will not claim his hobby to be Scotchman's pastime.
an exacted study, it includes vaThere are more than four mil- even a substantial part of the
own
riety enough to make it so.
lion beehives in the United; States, need. The army needs its
Sherman's knowledge of birds fifteen thousand of which are in trucks and private owners are r«has been accumulated by his own South Carolina. Since there is a luctant to let someone else use
type of survey; usually a walk in slight shortage of sugar, honey is their tires.
Railroads are cooperating by conthe woods. His collection in- a much-used and much-liked subverting some hundreds of steel
cludes approximately eight hun- stitute.
dred feather pelts, most of them
Not only does the honey market box cars and similar equipment for
having been collected by himself. extend to the South, but the ac- mail transportation, and Joseph B.
Director
of Defense
The insect collection of Profes- tual bee market is centered in Eastman,
sor Sherman includes almost six the southeastern section. Mr. Dun- Transportation, has ordered that
thousand. He is making a cata- avan has received all sorts of unnecessary travel be curtailed to
log of all insects which are known correspondence from persons seek- the limit during the holiday seato be common in this state; an ing honey, bees and information, son. But these measures cannot
estimated fifteen thousand. Iden- all of which he is very qualified assure deliveires of gifts on time
by
tification sometimes proves to be to answer in the best of bee lan- unless the public cooperates
mailing early and thus spreading
a very difficult task, but each ad- guage.
a
ditional specie is a further step
The professor recalls only one the transportation load over
toward his goal.
accident of consequence in his longer'period than usual.
Mr. Purdum called attention to
To give an example of the sixteen years of teaching. Since
headaches he encounters, Mr. this' occurrence, he does not ad- the task of the postoffice departSherman points out that there vise transporting bees on a fragile ment in moving milions of pieces
are some two thousand types of trailer.
of mail every day to and from
soldiers, sailors
and
marines
throughout the world. This extraordinary job must be kept current,
even while the holiday rush -of
mailings is handled. Also, he pointed 'out, they would be operatMajor R. M. (Bob) Jones, class of
Major Robert H. Garrison, class ing with many thousands of inex'30, formerly assistant coach at of '27, has been promoted from perienced men, employed to tak
Clemson, has been transferred major to lieutenant colonel He is the place of men called to the
from Fort Jackson to Fort Ben- stationed at Fort Benning.
armed services. The new employees
ning.
Lt. John C. McKnight, 41st Inf naturally cannot handle the holiCaptain L. R. Booker,* class of Arm'd Regt., A. P. O. NO. 250, Fort day mail jam with the smoothness
'25, formerly of the Clemson In- Bragg, N. C.
and speed of the postal veterans
dustrial Education Department, is
G. McKnight, 128th Inf whom they replace.
stationed at the Officer's Training Co.Lt 1,Ben
In view of all these handicaps to
A. P. o. No. 32, care P M'
Center in Miami, Florida.
the service, Mr. Purdum added,
San Francisco.
Lt. Al H. Stuckey, 27th Inf., A.
Lt. Ernest Riley, 396 M. P. E. G postal patrons should mail their
P. O, No. 25, care P. M., San Fran- Co., Camp Chaffee, Arkansas.
gifts by December 1 if they wish
cisco, Calif.
Lt. Thos. E. Garrison, 395th Inf to insure that their friends will
Major Johnnie Fletcher, class of
Bn., 99th Div., Camp VanDorn not be disappointed at Christmas.
'36, is stationed at the Army Air 2nd
Miss.
Force Hdq., Washington, D. C.
Capt. Ray N. aambrell, A. P. O,
Walter Kreutz was elected most
Cadet Rufus E. S. Henry, class of
10,215, care P. M., New York popular, most handsome and
'42, from Clemson, is now taking No.
City.
most active man at Loyola Unitraining as an Aviation Cadet of
Lt. Jacob F. Gregory, C. C. N. Y., versity of New Orleans.
the Army Air Ground Force at New
York City.
Chanute Field, Illinois.
Lt. Harry L. Sturgis, Co. A, 64th
An unpublished manuscript of
Here is a list of addresses of Qm
Bn., Camp Swift, Texas.
Lord Byron, in which he presents
Clemson men received recently:
Lt. James B. Wall—0-352181, as.Lt. J. F. Gray, Biggs Field, Tex- his impressions of Madame de
Stael, has been presented to the
531st Engr. Shore Regt., 1st AmUniversity of Texas library.
phibian Brig., 3rd Bn., Co. H,
oscar wishes
A. P. O. No. 1289, care P. M., New
—that the whole corps could have
—oscar says—
York City.
seen how forlorn and dejected Higt
gins looked sitting on the steps of
retary, Board of Civil Service Ex- the Zoo last Sunday night. He < was
aminers at Chanute Field, Rantoul, all alone, too—not a female within
Illinois.
two dormitories of him.

Professor Newman Holds First
Degree Ever Awarded By Clemson

Christmas Mail
Must Be In Soon

Clemson Profs Great Hobbyist
One Keeps Bees, Another Bird

Alumni ^ladJted,

BEAT FURMAN!

Tells Freshmen And
Sophomores They Are
Going Into Service

Here is the Joint Army-Navy-Marine-Coast
Guard Presentation Board which spoke to the
corps in chapel Wednesday night. They are Lt.
David P. Whelchel, USN, Dr. Robert Franklin

Poole, president of Clemson, Captain Thomas P.
Barton, USMC, Lt. H. H. Orr, Navy Air Corps,
Lt. L. P. Culler US Army, and Lt. M. D. Marks,
Army Air Forces.

LeRoy Prominent In YMCA, Blue
Key, Tiger Brotherhood, Others
By Henry Simons
Milton R. LeRoy, general science
43 of Greenwood, who is president
of the Clemson College
YMCA,
has been interested in the work
of this organization during his entire four years of college.
Entering Clemson in 1939, ■ LeRoy was chosen for membership
in the Freshman YMCA Council,
and was associated in the projects
parried out by the group. Continuing his interest, the next year
he was elected president of the
Sophomore Council, and organized
one of the most active class councils in recent years.
Reaching his junior year, LeRoy
was chosen as a junior member of
the YMCA Cabinet, a group
of
third and fourth year men engag-

Lieut. Fulmer, '40
Weds Enoree Girl
Lieutenant Ralph B. Fulmer,
textile engineering '40, was married
to Miss Ruth Simmons October
31, at the Enoree Methodist Church.
Mrs. Fulmer is the daughter of
Mrs. John P. Simmons of Enoree.
She is a graduate of Woodruff
high school and Wlnthrop College.
For the past two years she has
been a member of the Jonesville
high school faculty.
Lieut. Fulmer is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Fulmer of Leesville. He received his education in
the Batesburg-Leesville high school
and Clemson College. Fulmer was
called into service in January, and
since April has been stationed at
Fort Huachuca, Arizona.

ed In carrying out the program
of the "Y", and was appointed
to serve on the Evening Watch
Committee. In addition to being a
member of the Cabinet, he continued his interest in class councils, and was elected vice-president
of the Junior Council. This year he
was elected to the same post in
the Senior Y Council.
After the war, Milton intends to
enter the field of sociology, as a
result of some of the courses which
he took at the YMCA
summer
camps at Blue Ridge, N. C.
In addition to being president of
the "Y", LeRoy is a member of
oscar wishes
the Senior Council, Blue Key and
—that the boys would be more
Tiger Brotherhood.
careful while running the obstacle
course. There are already several
boys who have been injured while
BEAT FURMAN
playing around over there.

A joint Army, Navy, Marine, and
Coast Guard Presentation Board
spoke to the majority of the cadet
corps in the chapel Wednesday
night, explaining the merits of
their various branches of the armed services of our country.
The primary purpose of the meeting was to inform underclassmen,
mainly freshmen and sophomores
who are in line for the 'teen-age
draft, just where they stand as far
as the likelihood of their chance
to chcose the branch of service if
they are drafted, and to present
a plan designed to keep them in
college as long as possible.
The board was headed by Lieutenant David P. Whelchel, United
States Navy. Lt. Whelchel presided
at the meeting in chapel and introduced the other members of the
board. The Navy man proved to be
a former "north Georgia hog caller" who knows how to drop fine
bits of humor into a serious speech
just at the right time.
The members of the board explained, in general terms, just what
the duties of their respective service organizations are at the meeting Wednesday night, and remained on the campus Thursday to interview every man personally and
to give prospective soldiers, sailors,
and marines the low-down on each
branch of the service.
Members of the board other than
Lieutenant Whelchel are Captain
Thomas P. Barton, United States
Marine Corps;. Lieutenant H. H. Orr,
Navy Air Corps; Lieutenant L. P.
Culler, United States Army; and
Lieutenant M. D. Marks, United
States Army Air Forces.
The adjoining town houses ol
President' Roosevelt and his mother, the late Sara Delano Roosevelt, have been purchased by a
committee of citizens for use as a
community' house by Hunter College students.
-Oscar says—

EAT FURMAN!

College Seal Jewelry For
CHRISTMAS
MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW — WE WILL HOLD ANY ARTICLE YOU SELECT
FOR YOU—
ALL PRICES TAX INCLUDED
EXPANSION BRACELETS
$5.50
$9.90
$10.45

COMPACTS
$2.20 $2.75 $3.30 $4.95 $5.50
Beautiful Designs in Silver, Gold, Pearl

OTHER BRACELETS
$2.75
$3.85
$4.95
$5.50

COMBINATION SET
Expansion Bracelet and Necklace
$14.40

NECKLACES
LOCKETS

$3.30
$4.40

$4.95

$5.50

$1.65

$.275

PINS
Cross Rifles
Diamond Shape Pins

$5.50

Diamond Shape with "C"

$9.90

COTYS—CARA NOME TOILET SETS ...

COMBINATION SET
Necklace and Bracelet or Compact
$6.60
$7.05
$8.25
A FEW GOOD WRIST WATCHES
IN STOCK
LADIES$25.00 to $35.00

MEN'S
$25.00 to $35.00
$2.75 to $10.00

Welcome Alumni!
VISIT MR SODA FOUNTAIN AND SAHDWKH COUNTER FOR
REFRESHMENTS DURING THE WEEK ENO.

THE L C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

PHONE 4311

CLEMSON, S. C.
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Scabbard And Blade Fulfills High
Ideals Of Leadership, Service

As We See It
BY CLEMSON'S MEN IN THE SERVICES
(Editor's Note: The following letters were written to Mr.
P. B. Holtzendorff, Jr., general
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. by
Clemson graduates'now serving
in the armed forces of the nation.)
Dear Mr. Holtzy:
It was good to get your letter and
mimeographed material. I hope all
of you are well and that the work
there at the "Y" is going to suit
you. I really miss you all and will
be glad when I can get up there
to see you.
Karl's address is:
Capt. Karl
E. Nuessner, 318th Inf., Co. H,
A.P.O. No. 80, Camp Forrest, Tenn.
Alfred Kirchner is with Gen.
Patton in North Africa. They
stormed and defeated Casablanca.
Please remember me to the members of your family and other
friends there. We are hoping to
get up soon, by the 19th of December if possible.
Lt. G. F. Kirchner,
Pre-Flight School, Athens, Ga.

Last Year's Cadet Colonel
Now Stationed At Clemson
By BOB ENTZMINGER
Lieut. Kennon S. Breazeale, better
known to Clemson boys as "Breezy", graduate of the Clemson class
of nineteen hundred and forty-one,
brigade cadet colonel of that year,
is taking it easy these days compared to his trials and tribulations
of by-gcne years.
Breezy was born and reared in
Lebanon, S. C, with a brief interlude in Anderson when he attempted to play football during his high
school days. After living most of
his teen age in relative obscurity,
he came to Clemson in 1934 and
started his career as a bald-headed freshman; however, after attending csllege a year and a half,
he became dissatisfied with the
peaceful life afforded a Clemson
cadet and joined the United States
Marines, hoping to find travel and
excitement in this branch of the
service.
He found all he was looking for
—traveled over most of the civilized world—and from his narration
of the encountered adventures
seems to have had plenty of excitement.
Most of Breezy's time in, the Marines was spent in the area which
has been the center for Japanese
assaults since the beginning of
the war—Guam, Wake Island, Hawaii, the Philippines, and the main

industrial parts of China. He saw
service in the Sino-Japanese war
from August 13, 1937, to November
3 of the same year, being in Shanghai when the Japs burned three
adjoining cities. After this episode he returned to the United
States and, in 1938, obtained an
honorable discharge from the service. After working a few months,
Breezy returned "co Clemson to resume his life as a normal cadet.
At least that was what he thought.
The normality was interrupted
when he became one of the leading members of the cadet corps.
Lt. Breazeale, an animal husbandry major, was appointed first
sergeant of the football company
his junior year, advancing to the
highest ranking cadet on the campus his senior year. He was named leader of the Senior Platoon. In
addition to the military honors
won, Breazeale was a member of
Blue Key and Scabbard and Blade.
After graduation from Clemson,
Breezy was appointed a second
liuetenant in the United States
Army and was stationed at Camp
Wolters, Texas. He was later
transferred to Fort Benning, Georgia, where he attended weapons Dear Dad:
school. After finishing his train"I got your letter yesterday and
ing at this school, he was trans- enjoyed it very much. Thank you
ferred to Clemson, where he as- for sending the letter from Bill
sumed the duties of an assistant Wade and Macormac. They were
P. M. S. & T.
very interesting and I was particularly glad to get Bill's address.
Here is a list of some Clemson
men in my regiment: Capt. E. O.
Black, Jr.; Capt. J. F. Love; Capt.
J. J. Mikell;' Capt. E. A. Williford;
7st Lt. O. D. Dobson; 1st It. D. W.
Evans; 1st Lt. Julian E. Hankinson; 1st Lt. P. B. Holtzendorff,
III; 1st Lt. P. W. McAllister; 1st
in carrying out individual com- Lt. W. A. Mclntosh; 1st Lt. W. H.
pany activities. They also coordi- McKeown; 1st Lt. A. R. Sellers;
nate information as to the duties 1st Lt. H. E. Ward; 1st Lt. B. H.
Yarborough; 2nd Lt. W. M. Bell;
and activities of the companies of
2nd Lt. G. R. Webb; 1st Lt. R. A.
brigade as a unit and as indiviBurgess. ""*
duals.
There are a number of men in
The First Sergeant's" Club is the this outfit from other colleges near
highest ranking military organizaClemson.
tion for members of the junior
Some boys were talking the other
class. New members coming up day about the conduct of men here
from the sophomore class are re- and several commented favorably
commended by the "big thirteen" on the conduct of a number of
and are chosen by the Command- men, particularly of the Clemson
ant's staff.
men they had observed which I
Officers of the club are elected by think speaks well for the school.
popular vote at a meeting which is
Tell the fellows there to go on
held shortly after each year begins. and finish their schooling. I hope
They serve throughout the year many of them will be able to finThis year they are W. W. Fowler, ish. I think it would be the best
president, N. E. Garvin, vice-pres- thing for them and for the country
ident, and W. R. Britton, secre- to wait until they can get all the
tary-treasurer.
training possible.
The other members are Bob Kay,
I am sending two checks and
H. Moses, Thomas Turner, J. W. will appreciate it if you will give
Webb, M. M. Lotz, J. D. McArthur, one check to Mr. Hunter for the
L. H. Hance, H. Payne, Eddie Al- church and one is for the "Y" for
lan, Earl Holly, S. T. Turner, J. H. any purpose that you see fit.
Garreaux, Thomas Vuksta, J. H.
Lt. P. B. Holtzendorff, III
Marvin, Joe K. Jones, G. Q. Brown,
306th Infantry
R. F. Poole, and Tom Ligon.
Fort Jackson, S. C.

First Sergeant's Club Termed
Important Student Organization
By TOM POOLE
The First Sergeant's Club, composed of Clemson's twenty-one
first sergeants, is one of the most
important student organizations
on the campus, though
seldom
recognized as such. This organization is the hidden factor behind
many outstanding school
movements for which it receives and
asks no credit.
They have no charter or rules to
govern their meetings but sacrifice
all formality for the .utmost of
progressiveness in earring out their
aims. This Club was organized a
few years ago by the first sergeant themselves. It was founded
as a means of solving
problems
arising from the duties for which
the first sergeant is responsible. It
serves as a definite link between
the Commandant's office and the
brigade. Many problems concerning the student body and relations
between students are brought forth
and discussed at meetings of the
organization.
One of their most
important
functions is to promote uniformity

Dear Mr. Holtzy:
It has been a long time since I
was at Clemson, and I missed seeing you the last few times.
I
hope the work of the "Y" is going
well.
I have received THE TIGER and
want to thank you because it was
surely good to hear about Clemson and how things are going
along.
Things have been happening so
fast lately I can hardly keep up
with myself.
Strangely enough there are four
Clemson men on this voyage.—Lt.
Agnew, '41, Lt. Hancock, '41, Major
Griggs, '37, and Capt. Campbell
'37. The first two finished with
Hoby and me.
We have been out at sea now
for several days and are due in
port soon. The daily fire and gun
drills bring us closer each day to
the real thing.
I have been running into Clemson men ever since I have been
in service—in all branches of service—and all parts of the East—
Capt. Payne at Boiling Field, Fritz
Dent at Fort Bragg, Lt. Maness,
Lt. Garner, Lt. Vereen, Lt. Webb,
Major Cheatham, at Fort Bragg.
Lt. Rufus Beaudrot, is on the west
coast, Lt. W. E. Smith is in England.
Lt. D. B- Wentzel 0-414436,
3rd Bn, Hq Co., 39th Inf,
APO No. 887
care P. M., New York City.

Dear Professor Goodale:
Golly but it was good to naive
your letter recently! I'd been on
detached service, and got your letter only recently, else I'd have ansered much sooner.
Yes, the account in the Greenville News on August 24 concerned
me. I'm ship shape again, and all
set to get after 'em all over again!
My leg came along beautifully, and
was tip-top a long time ago, but
I've just returned to my squadron.
Man! It sho' is good to be back
with the fellows again, too.
Sometime ago I had word
of
Professor Tate but missed seeing
him. Did see Manly Wright, '40,
and Bruce Peeling, '39. Also heard
of Pop Shufford, but I didn't get
to see him. I'd kinda like to hear
some of his "fishing lies" again.
I heard the results of our games
with P. C, VML, and B. C, but
that's all. I'm very much concerned about the Carolina game. Hope
to have that score before long.
Hope you write again soon.
Most Sincerely,
Lt. P. C. Sprawls
42nd Bomb. Squadn.
A. P. O. 708 to P. M.
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Mr. Holtzy:
It has been some time since I
have written you but I want to
thank you for sending me THE
TIGER and other bits of news from
Clemson. It is a genuine joy io
get these bits of news from time
to time and learn what is going
on there at Clemson. It is interesting, too, to know where the
Clemson men are stationed. Clemson men are truly scattered to the
four comers of the earth now. I
know that you miss haying Mr.
Cooper there with you. Remember me to him the next time you
write him.
I am enclosing a check for the
YMCA to be used in any way you
see fit. I just wish it could be
many times this amount but hope
that it will help in a small way
to further the splendid work that
the Clemson "Y" is doing.
Capt. Lake E. Terrel,
Turner Field,
Albany, Georgia
Dear Mr. Holtzy:
I appreciate your letter and the
Testament and I want to thank
you for them. I know that the
Testament will mean as much to
me in the army as the "Y" meant
at Clemson. I am still at Red
Bank but most of the Clemson boys
have left. I am on duty with Capt.
J. Roy Cooper's regiment now. He
is the supply officer and the other
officers seem to think a lot of him.
Give my regards to all.
Lt. Theo Gage,
52 South Street,
Red Bank, N. J.

m^mm
Russell McRae, captain of the local company of Scabbard and
Blade, and Joe Sherman, publicity director for the college, talk
over plans for the corps to run over the newly-completed obstacle
course. McRae and Sherman are in charge of the fit-to-fight

Students, Local
Girls Take Part
In'LaBoheme'
Eight Clemson cadets and three
campus girls can claim the distinction of appearing in an opera
with leading members of the
Metropolitan Opera Company. The
occasion was the presentation, by
Charles L. Wagner, of Puccini's
ever popular opera, "La Boheme,"
in the Clemson College Field House
last Tuesday night before a full
house.
The local talent appeared in the
second act of the production, a
cafe scene in the Latin quarter
of Paris. The eight cadets, chosen from members of the college
Glee Club, acted the roles of
soldiers in proper style, while the
girls played their parts as lady
friends of the regular male members of the cast.
Cadets participating were: F.
E. Dreher of West Columbia, A.
W. Rentz of Columbia, G. E.
Huiett of Trenton, R. H. Miller
of Charleston, R. B. Carpenter of
Thomasville, N. C, G. P. Plyer
of Columbia, K. E. Reich of Columbia, and B. R. Anderson of
Timmonsville,
Campus girls in the opera were
Francis Carwile, Margaret McCutcheon,
and Mary
Harding
Kitt.
osear

says
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Them Days Is Gone Forever—

'38 Graduate Made
Aide To Commander
Of Solomon Forces

Clemson's company of Scabbard
and Blade, national honorary military society, was organized and
chartered in 1933 under the command of Captain B. C. Martin. The
men who composed the original
company K at Clemson were chosen from the senior class of that
year.
Nine years have passed since the
first meeting of the society was
called here and in that time Company K of the Seventh Regiment
of Scabbard and Blade has tapped
214 men to membership.
Today there are seven members
of Clemson's company which is
commanded by cadet' Lieutenant
Colonel J. R; McRae, agriculturaleconomics student from Clip, South
Carolina. The second lieutenant of
Company K is cadet Lieutenant
Colonel J. R. Derrick," pre-medical
student from Clayton, ■ Georgia.
The other offices, first lieutenant
and first sergeant, will be filled
from the new members' to be inducted this year.
The members of Scabbard and
Blade at Clemson are a part of
forty thousand active and inactive members of the national society in the United States. These
men are pledged to live up to the
purpose and aim of the society as
stated in the preamble of the constitution of the society which says,
in part, "we, cadet officers in various colleges and universities conferring baccaraureate degree, do
form this society and adopt this
constitution in order to preserve
and develop the essential qualities
of good and efficient officers; to
unite in closer relationship the
military departments of American
universities ancr colleges; to prepare ourselves as' educated men to
take a more active part and to
have a greater influence in the

Lieutenant Guy M. Tarrant, Jr.,
'38 civil engineering, has recently
been made aide to Major General
Vandergrift commander of the American forces on Guadalcanal, in
the South Pacific, and is now in
the thick of the warfare in that
area, according to word recently
received by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy M. Tarrant of Columbia,
S. C.
Tarrant, a lieutenant in the
Marine Corps, had a large part in
the rebuilding of Henderson airfield, the Guadalcanal air base
which is figuring so prominently
in the war news. The field was
built by the Japanese, damaged by
the Allies, and rebuilt by American forces on the island.
On October 19 Mr. Tarrant received a letter from his son, written on Guadalcanal, dated October 4. "This has been one of the
finest days of my military career,"
Lieutenant Tarrant wrote, and he
then told his parents of the completion of the rebuilt Henderson
field, in which he had had such a
large part, and of his being made,
Clemson's service flag, recently
that day, aide to the commanding
general. He described Henderson returned from William C. Rowland
field as an exceptionally fine air Uniform Manufacturers who prebase, one of the finest in the sented it to Clemson last spring,
displays the number, 2,215, sigSouth Pacific.
nifying the number of Clemson men
in the armed forces. Eight gold
osoar wisnes
—that he could really get the stars are shown in honor of the
straight of this "Clemson to be graduates who have made the suturned into an army training- preme sacrifice for the price of
school" story.
peace.
oscar wishes
The flag measures twelve by six—that there was some way to get teen feet, and was presented to the
around the curfew come this week- College at a formal dedication durend, 'cause to ' be a full-fledged ing Visitors Day last spring. At
wolf, he (Oscar) needs at least that time there were 1,44$ men in
four hours after the dance.
the service, and five graduates had
been killed in action.
The former Clemson men who so
far have given their lives in the
line of duty are Lt. R. E. Agnew,
Air Corps, killed November 4, 1941,
Lt. Henry Bacot, Air Corps, killed
fall of 1941, Lt. Bill Brady, Air
Corps, killed February 18, 1942, Lt.
L. A. Groce, Jr., Air Corps, killed
September 15, 1942, Lt. Raymond
A. Sloan, Air Corps, killed in the
Fhillipine Islands February 11,
1942, Lt. J. W. Smith, Air Corps,
killed March 4, 1942, Lt. D. W.
Smith, 'Infantry, killed April 10,
1942, Lt. J. H. Meadows, killed in
the Far East April 21, 1942, and
Pilot Officer W. B. Inabinet, Royal
Air Force, killed over England,
January 9, 1942.

Service Flag
Returned Her

military affairs of the communities in which we reside; and above
all to spread intelligent information concerning the military requirements of our country."
Former Scabbard and Blade
members originated the idea of
selecting an Honorary Cadet Colonel each year, and in conjunction
with that policy, presented the
first moonlight parade in honor of
the honorary Cadet Colonel. Each
year Company K sponsors, the
Military Ball at which each member of the company has a sponsor. The honorary Colonel is
chosen from the group of sponsors for the various members of
the organization.
In keeping with the policy of the
society to "preserve and develop
the essential qualities of good and
efficient officers and to spread
intelligent information concerning
the military requirements of our
country" the local company presents medals to the best drilled
sergeant, corporal, and freshman in
the brigade every year. The company is also in charge of the eliminations for the various awards and
the eliminations for members of
the fancy drill platoons, and presents bars to the members of these
platoons.
Company- K will present a complete uniform to the honorary
Colonel this year, a policy which
was originated by last year's company members. In keeping with
tradition, Scabbard and Blade will
also present a plaque to the sponsor at Military Ball who is chosen
by the judges for ■ the post of
Honorary Cadet Colonel.

Two Graduates Are
Recent Visitors
Lieutenants ,J. M. (Mink) Lineberger, architecture '32, and Clyde
H. H. Blair, textile engineering
'40, visited the campus recently.
They were accompanied by their
wives.
While at Clemson, Lieut. Linetoerger excelled in track. He is
now stationed with the 2nd Service
Command, North Atlantic Division,
Stewart Field, N. Y. He was formerly an architect connected with the
Federal Housing Administration.

N. C. Fraternity
To Sponsor Formal
Over Christmas
Final plans have been made for
The Jungleers, Clemson's leading
orchestra, to play for the Gamma
Kappa Alpha sponsored formal in
Charlotte on December 28, Herb
Minnis, president of the North
Carolina organization, said.
The dance will be held at Myers
Park Country Club in the outskirts
of Charlotte. This - organization
sponsored a dance of similar nature
during the N. C. State week-end
holiday.

SEE E. D. WHITE
FOR CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
RROOM 1-113

When You Are Really
Hungry For A

GOOD STEAK
—Visit—

LOST—GAS RATION
BOOK

CHARLIE'S

No. A 2487699. Bearing Name
Ella Nance Boggs. Please Return to "Chick" Boggs at P. O.

STEAK HOUSE
Greenville, S. C.

Tile
Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . . .

BEST DRESSED
MEN/IN TOWN...

WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Clemson College \mi
LLIAI C. ROWLAND
COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, P£.
Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

FINLEY'S FLORIST
GREENVILLE, S. C.
The twenty-two members of the First Sergeant's Club are Eddie Allen, W. W. Fowler, president, Noel Garvin,
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THE SEVENTH CROSS
Entered as Second Class Matter at the post off ice, Clemson, S. C.
By Anna Seghers
—that reports coming in from such a guilty conscience.
Translated by James A. Galston
Jacksonville indicate that the sen—oscar says—
Member
Readers
today,
in
a
world
at
MPflKSINTED FOP NATIONAL ADVlRTItlNtt BY
ior platoon boys had a rare time
—that he hopes the old grads en»
By
JUDSON
CHAPIN
there.
war, and readers in the future, in
fcsSQCided Golle&iate Press National Advertising Service, Inc.
joy being here ..his week end as
—oscar says—
... ..
College Publishers Representative
Some time ago Alfred Lunt and
we students do having them here.
c
a world at peace, may come to conDistributor of
_,20 MAOISON Avt
.
—that
he
hears
the
football
boys
NEW YORK N Y—oscar says—
Lynn Fontaine were traveling on
sider the story of George Heisler's
—that he knows all you boys
CQllGftiCltO DlfiGSt
CHICAOO • (OITOH • in Anntm • «» runciK*
the road with their show, "There were locked in by the Navy at the
air
station.
escape from Westhofen
prison
are gona' do your darndest to see
Shall be No Night." The show
—oscar says—
that the alumni have a good time.
camp the finest and most deeply
played in Washington, D. C. and
—that he aimed to get around
i—oscar says—
was next scheduled for New York to this sooner, but plumb forgot
understanding
book
of
all
that
have
:
Editoi—that he is savin' some of the
City. The thoughtful manager of
been written on the greatest subit.
He
thinks
the
loud
speakers
dirt he has collected from JacksonCo-Editor
the troop printed a, card reading
are a good thing for the cheer
ject and theme of these times—the
THERE SHALL BE NO NIGHT leaders to have, but he thinks one ville sources for future blackmail.
fight against Nazi tyranny.
COMPANY and hung it on the
of the junior cheer leaders got a
J. Bonner Manly
Managing-Editor
—oscar says—
gate at Union Station so that all
Into the tense, throat-drying sus—that if the postal inspector sees
little too cute at the Geo. WashRobert B. Moise
— Sports Editor pense of a man-hunt, Anna Segthe members of the troupe would
ington game when he carried on that word "blackmail," he (oscar)
know just where to go.
Judson F. Chapin
Feature Editor hers has enfolded the whole tragic
a conversation with his girl in the is only kidding.
A woman approached the gate stands via the p.a. system, and
—oscar says—
and exultant story of our times.
and seeing the sign cried to the
—that he wouldn't be at all surcontinued to embarrass boys who
Carl R. Duncan
Business Manager For George Heisler became a symgate attendant with angry incredprised
to
see
Captain LeRoy bum
had dates at the game.
bol—both to those who sought to
ulity, "What do you have to have to
his way to St. Paul, Minn., dur—oscar says—.
help him and to those who sought
ride on the Pennsylvania Railroad!
—that the cheer leader's name ing Xmas holidays.
Stiles Stribling
.Radio Editor to destroy him. To.the former, a
A marriage* certificate?"
•—oscar says—
is Louis Bradham.
B. A. Chestochowski
Associate Sports Editor symbol of the eternal hope for
HOT TIP
—that the reason is a good one
—oscar says—
E. D. Lang
Associate Sports Editor freedom of all mankind; to the
On»the day that France fell to
—that he (oscar) don't think from all the data he (oscar) can
t...
latter the infinitesimally small, but
the Nazi invaders, a group of BradHAM is half as cute as he gather.
terrifying beginnings of the crumb—oscar says—
newspaper men were gathered (ham) does.
ling of their power.
—oscar says—
about several teletype machines in
—that just to show some of The
BLONDE, ATTRACTIVE MISS
Only a German writer who has
—that he is inclined to feel a Tiger boys that they are not iman associated press room. Slowly
the news of the capitulation came little bit sorry for the boys from mune to this column, here aie a
Clemson extends a hearty welcome to all her alumni known the Germany of today could
I9UKE UNIVERSITY IS LOCATED
have written this book. Only a
over the wires. The room was Fooman this year, what with the few of their names: Breeland,
IS THE ONLY FEWIN1NE COLLEGE
this week-end.
ON WHAT WAS ONCE A RACE
novelist of the stature of Anna
strangely silent for a great coun- game being played here and it be- Cribb, Manly, Duncan, Moise, and
BASKETBALL COACH IN THE U.S
• • • TRACK.' • •
•
A program has been prepared for you that will fill Seghers could have embraced the
try had fallen. After several hours, ing homecoming and all.
Oscar.
(MARTIN COLLEGE, TENN)
—oscar says—
oscar says
the room was finally emptied and
in the spare moments in a busy day of renewing acquaint- scope of this story with such pow—that
the
wind
bag
of
the
south
er and poetic mastery.
—that he is stopping his orders
the scrub women took over
One
ances with classmates and just "looking the old place over"
(Furman,
in
case
you
didn't
know)
to Charles Atlas now tha: the ob"Like all great books, it rises
newshawk who had been out for a
in general.
above the sum of its parts," writes
bite entered the room and seeing had better watch its step Satur- stacle course is just about ready
day.
for use.
no one present but the scrub-woDon't let the activity keep you from meeting the more one of the readers of the original
—oscar says—
oscar says
manuscript. "Nor on the
man, asked her what was new.
—that
some
choice
banners
are
than 2,000 future alumni who are here now, however. German
—that some of you boys could
other hand does it rest on the
"They can't find Madeline Car- blowing in the wind around here,
get in shape for the obstacles comThey are interested in talking with you, swapping yarns deeply-moving story alone—the
rol," was the answer.
and if they have anything to do ing up this week end by running
with you, and really getting to know you better. That's only story worth writing about—
CALLING DR. KILDARE
with the outcome of th« game through the course a couple of
man's wings beating against his By F. X. WALLACE
You pre-meds might be inter- Saturday Furman is up the creek.
next summer, so he will remain
really what this Homecoming is for.
times.
prison without and within. One HOMECOMING:
ested in knowing how all the doc—oscar says—■
I
open
till
then
Saved
by
the
bell,
oscar says
It's the same Clemson that you left years ago. Her thinks of Dos Passos for structure,
tors in a hospital know just when
—that Herbeck can play mighty
Those week-end marks another says we.
—that we will all be running
of Hemingway for style—but this
traditions are the same. You helped to make them.
an autopsy is to be performed. All good music 'cause he (oscar) heard through it before long.
Rumor: That we won't be able to hospitals have a public address sysis Anna Seghers, a woman who homecoming in the era of Clemson
oscar says
him over the radio the other night.
It's still the best school that we know about.
should be heard, a woman one College. Many of the boys, both get on the trains when we go home tem, but naturally it would be un—that Toby Hance got th3 whip
—oscar says—
for
Christmas.
And we still beat Furman.
young and old, who were here last
ought to know."
dignified to announce such a thing
—that with all those names on off from the Zoo in a big way.
Facts: It is true that train res- as a post mortem over a speaker.
SA'BS
JS3SO
DAWN OF VICTORY
year won't be present this year.
the dance roster, he (oscar) can't
-BEAT FURMANervations
made
for
after
Dec.
5
By Louis Fischer
No, for they have a far more im- have been cancelled, but that To preserve dignity, the loud speak- see what in the world can stand in —that L. D's sergeants might
er usually calls for "Dr. Post" and the way of a big time this week- pool him (L. D.) but according to
This new book by the author of portant job to do—that of helping
L. D. they can't pool his diamonds.
MEN AND POLITICS is another to win the war. But here's a doesn't mean that we will be un- if the post mortem to be perform- end.
oscar says
thoughtful
and important con- hearty welcome to those of you ble to get on the trains. You can ed is one of great interest, the
—oscar says—
—that he (Oscar) likes the first
Saturday will bring to a climax another year of rival- tribution, indispensable for an un- that are fortunate enough to be rest assured that every available loud speaker will resound with,
—that
some
of
the
gals
coming
bn. 2nd. reg theme song Heil Rogtrain -will be in service to take care "Calling Dr. Mortimer Post! Dr.
derstanding of the world scene. It here with us this year.
ry between Clemson and near-by Furman University.
up for the dances are in for a ers! Heil Rangers! Heil! Heil! Rogof the extra holiday traffic from Mortimer Post!"
surveys
the
astounding
events
of
big
surprise.
Wait
'n
see.
There have been many changes the army camps, etc., but to say MARBLE ORCHARD
From as far back as Clemson men can remember, there
er's Rangers! Drill-Rangers-Drill.
the past two years and looks into
—oscar says—
oscar says
has been a strong competitive spirit between members of the future. Fischer, with his back- made since most of you alumni that we can't get on the trains is
They have just completed a new
—that
he
hopes
there
is
at
least
—that he wishes he (oscar) would
were last here. For one thing the foolish.
cemetery in a town a few miles one good looking red head in the forget Wickham; even mordns get
the two student bodies.
ground of Europeon and Russian game will be played in the beauAnd while we're on the rumor from where I live. It is the Me- 300 female names that represent boring.
At times this spirit has overrun the bounds of pure experiences, with his many impor- tiful new stadium of which Clemsubject, we might as well add that morial Park of Paramus, New Jer- potential late dates.
oscar says
rivalry and has degenerated into an unhealthy attitude tant contacts in official England son has a right to be proud. Then "Dutch" says that the stories going sey.
It has all the latest improve—oscar says—and America, is able to throw new too, it will be the first time in
—that
Stanley
was more than a
among members of the two groups that has lead to unfor- light on the warring democracies.
—that he thinks late dating is a
around about him are •' merely a ments including a water fountain
little irritated when he found out
many years that Clemson has playtunate demonstrations of ill will.
This is a strong and arresting ed Furman in a homecoming game figment of someone's imagination. which changes colors accompanied dirty trick?
who the great Wlnstead dated at
—oscar says—
Then too we heard that certain by music »from a public address
Clemson is as much responsible for such demonstra- book, which gives a remarkable and the first time in many years
—that somebody ougnt set up a Winthrop last week end. None othsystem.
It
is
all
very
impressive.
Hollywood
"Casanova"
whose
epier than Stanley's sponsor for Autions as is Furman. It's still true that "it takes two to close-up of England at war today that the Furman game will be play- sodes were so vividly written up by
Some time ago they had a for- clearing house for the exchange tumn Ball.
in order to present more clearly ed at Clemson.
of dates, 'cause he thinks there's
make a fight."
mal
dedication.
In
addition
to
every
paper
in
the
country,
got
the - larger picture of what the
oscar says
And while we're speaking of the three years for his exploits. Can't speeches, the future patrons of gonna be a lot of it this week end.
Saturday Clemson will be host to Furman students and world is facing and must face when alumni,
—that Winstead is now the vicdoes anyone know the say whether or not it's true, cause "Memorial Park" heard over the
—oscar says—
supporters in the game that will decide the mythical state Hitler, is defeated. Fischer's chap- whereabouts of Gus Commander or
—that it wouid be a blessm<; if tim of a permanent W. O. He's
was hushed up "quick like a public address system, "I Wonder someone would establish an ad- been needing it for a long time,
championship. Feeling will run high as the two teams ter on Churchill and the British "Bookie" Gilliam? We cleaned up it
bunny".
Even
Winchell
hasn't
Whos' Kissing Her Now?"
Government is a masterpiece of for them out "rat" year and the
vice-for-the-lovers agency
here. too.
clash oh Clemson ground for the first time in years.
direct, realistic, and concise inter- last we heard or saw of them was carried anything! about it, so you WHIPPED OFF
oscar says
Some of the boys. really need the
There is a freshman on my comIt is our job to see that such feeling is restricted to the pretation. He goes on to survey the homecoming game of 1940. We know it's been hushed.
-—that now that LeRoy has risen
advice. Most of them just need
boldly the things that are wrong did hear that Gus was living in
up in arms about items in this
There's also a rumor floating pany who has been having much new gals.
gridiron.
polumn last week, he'll omit the
and the things that are right in Florence, but have heard nothing around that we will get this com- trouble with a certain upperclass—-oscar says—
We know that we can out-cheer the Hurricane.
ing Monday off. It's true that such man. The poor rat was continBritain.
There follows a wholly
—that he has a sneaking suspi- latest on Buchanan's activities.
We know that we can beat them on the football field. fascinating analysis of Stalin and about "Bookie". If you happen to was the case last year, but then ually being oppressed 'till it reach- cion
oscar says
that some of our gals read the
know where either one is located,
• —that Coble looked like the morWe intend to do both.
the Russo-German war. A chap- how about passing the word on to this isn't last year.........The best ed a point where it was more than above item mor3 than once.
nin' after the nite befo' out on the
—oscar says—•
But there will be absolutely no excuse for attempting ter on America's new role in the this column? It would be appre- thing that we can say about this the average individual could stand.
One day the two met on the
—that you ^als shouldn't have obstacle course.
to prove to the world that we can trim them individually war and another on the strategy of ciated no end, cause we thought a is to wait until the order comes quadrangle and the upperclass- +^+^+4+^**+*+-»^**tt++*^+^+*++**+++*+***+**J*++**++*++*++++.
victory then bring the book to a lot of those two.
down from the Commandant's ofor collectively.
fice before you tell anyone about rrian began his usual taunts. Aftclimax. The conclusion is a daring
er telling the freshman that he
Fights between student bodies are always bad.
it.
forecast of the peace—with con- MORE PROP
was without a doubt the sorriest
They are immeasureably worse when they occur be- crete proposals.
The other day, our "ole lady"
rat alive he finally asked him what
tween host and guest. Good clean rivalry is to be desired. Once again Louis Fischer writes (room mate to those of you who CRUSADE:
,
the book that goes back of the fir- aren't in the know about ClemBefore we say anything about his ambition in life was.
Hatred is to be deplored.
"To die one year before you,"
iX
ing lines and the headlines. Al- son lingo) received a letter from this, we would like to point out
Restrict your enthusiasm to yelling, boys, and let the though this is a sober and hard- some gal. Now this isn't unusual, that we are not starting out blind- was the answer.
::
"Why?" asked our sophomore
hitting story of the men and mo- but the letter is. It's supposed to ly
teams thrash out the rest.
We fully realize that a certives behind day by day events, be a humorous letter written by tain organization, namely the ath- heckler.
The supreme whipoff was—"So
-BEAT FURMANthe author is optimistic about the "a lonely soldier to his girl letic association, will probably be
\
final outcome. This is not only a friend". Frankly we saw nothing down on our neck before it's over. that I could be a sophomore in hell
when
you
get
there!"
book for today; it is also a book humorous whatsoever about the
It has long been the opinion of
about tomorrow.
letter. As a matter of fact, we this column that the prices charged
tt**********^***^*********^*****^******************************^
EUROPE IN REVOLT
would heartily condemn it as be- by the company stores operating
Stay on the Clemson campus Friday night.
The old grads who come to the campus this week-end
By Rene Kraus
the different barracks
Each year, it seems, carloads of cadets take the eve of In spite of Hitler's enforced New subversive propaganda. It starts throughout
for the first time since the outbreak of this war, will come
out like this: "Dear: I am one of is racketeering in a very petty sort
the Clemson-Furman game as an excuse to rip over to Order, two hundred million sub- the fellows who made the world of Way. And it seems as though
to an entirely different campus.
jugated Europeans are preparing a safe for democracy. What a crazy the elevation in prices came about
Greenville and literally "paint the town red."
The parade ground is still in the same place.
counter-revolution.
thing that was.
I fought and this year: Last year, one could go
When we say literally, we mean it. They use paint.
There are no new barracks.
In this new book Rene Kraus I fought, but I had to go anyway. into a company store without a fear
Invariably, some of the boys carry the thing too far scrutinizes the methods underlyCaptain Harcomb is serving the same old food in the
etc."
Then it goes on with of being held up. That is to say
and get into real trouble. They do damage that is far ing the apparent, Nazi madness. etc.
some very corny jokes that were that most articles carried in stock
same
old mess halls.
He exposes the cold and calcula- floating around during World War were sold at standard prices. This
from humorous in addition.
When the cheerleader pleads
The
Administration Building is the same that has
system by which fifteen his- I. Such a letter may seem funny year however, it seems to be the hoarsely for a "Fight, fight, SiAgain The Tiger urges that Clemson men restrict their ted
toric nations are to be transform- to some individuals, but as we see general practice to charge excess- wash" and then does a cartwheel served since the founding of the college.
activity to cheering the Bengals.
ed into serfs, or else extermina- it, it is merely a form of propa- ive prices
But that is not the through the rain, don't question
As a matter of fact, there have been few physical
Stay here and save gasoline.
ted. He analyzes the economic ganda, designed to make our ever whole story
There is one behind his intelligence—he's probably a changes.
squeeze, the devices of "Germani- expanding army look ridiculous. this, and this is the one that will little brighter than the average.
But this is a different campus.
-BEAT FURMANzation,' 'the creation of artificial Of course we may be wrong, but cause so much of a rumpus. This
That's the finding of a survey
This is a campus dedicated to the proposition of defeatmidget states ;and he guides Amer- we're sure that such a letter would is also the one that will take much conducted at Colgate University.
ican readers through the Rogues' never in the world get by the cen- investigation on this column's part. The investigation was aimed at ing the enemies of the United States, and you can't stay
Gallery of German slave drivers, sors, should a soldier write it to
...This story behind the story is determining what relationship, if here sixty minutes without feeling the war tension and
The Office of Strategic Services is on the hunt for and their treacherous lackeys in his girl friend.... We also feel sure nothing eise than the "Jew Shop".... any, existed between intelligence spirit that has changed this school from the easygoing agrioccupied countries. Moreover, that the author of that letter It is a well known fact that one of Colgate seniors and participaphotographs showing terrain of foreign lands which may the
cultural and mechanical college of former years to the sethe three pillars of Hitler's power
want the F. B. I. to find cannot start up a company store tion in extra-curricular activities.
become theatres of war. Practically every one who has over two million victims—the Ges- wouldn't
The results throw a little cold rious military institution that it is today.
out that he wrote it. Might be a unless the permit to do so is first
ever taken a trip to Europe, taken a world cruise, or lived tapo, the concentration camps, and bit of embarrassing for him. The signed by the manager of The "Jew water on the "big campus man,"
On this wartime campus, mili-<
and infractions of regulations tothe fellow who belongs to all the tary is the big thing.
in the middle or far east has snapshots which may be of the hostage system—are exposed.
F. B. I. is kinda funny that way. Shop"
day are few and far between.
But Hitler, Dr. Kraus asserts, is Mr. Hoover and his boys are inclubs
and
appears
at
least
a
halfIt
is
also
pretty
well
established
vital importance to the government.
Three years ago when we came
With all of this tightening, spirit
digging his own grave. His war terested in finding out all they that the operators of the com- dozen times in the group pictures
If you have one or more pictures that may be of use, against Christianity has led to a can about people who write letters pany stores can't purchase their in his class yearbook. Statistics to this school, there was little or at Clemson has been steadily on
write the O. S. S., Station G, Box 46, N. Y. City, giving tremendous religious revival. His like the one mentioned above.
stock from anyone else but the show it's not the fact that he par- no emphasis on military. We had the up grade. Military here today
it
antibolshevist crusade has been a
"Jew Shop". We don't say that this ticipates, but what he takes part the military science and tactics is tough, but realizing that
them some idea of what you have.
failure, both military and spirit- RUMOR CLINIC:
is an actual fact, but it is pretty in—that gives a clue to his gray courses, and we had the drill pe- is nothing compared to what the
They'll let you know what they want.
are
riods. We had regulations that boys in the armed forces
ual. Millions of laborers from all
There seems to be a definite de- well established that such is and matter.
Europe, shanghaied into the Reich cline in rumors since the advent of has been the policy.
And as for the meek little stu- were supposed to put us under facing, Clemson men are pitching
-BEAT FURMANin wth what we know must be
or pressed to work at home for the the "Rumor Clinic". Don't know
The ultimate aim of this so call- dent whose name never appears on military discipline.
the
None of that meant a great the best college spirit in
German war effort, resist. Neith- whether it has anything to do with ed crusade is to reduce the pur- a committee, he's 3 per cent smartdeal. The military science and tac- country.
er tanks or Stukas can stop sabo- it or not, but the fact still remains chase price of the stock in bar- er than the average.
SCHOLASTICS
tage. The youth and women of
Long suspected, the fact was es- tics courses were crips—pushovers.
there are fewer rumors flying racks, so that the cadets themThere is the same attitude toin this issue of The Tiger, you will find the names and Europe joint the ranks of the un- that
We had a little first aid, a little
tablished
that
the
varsity
letter
selves
will
be
the
benefactors
around now than there were. One
addresses of many Clemson alumni who are now on active derground fighters. For the time of these fine days though, some- It seems to us as though the best for skill in major sports usually weapons, a little tactics—nothing ward scholastic work.
The president of ths college told
very hard. The quizzes were jokes.
being,
the
annihilation
of
the
Jews
duty with the various armed forces of our country.
one will come out with a raft of way to do this would be the for- adorns a strong back and an I. Q.
proceeds according to plan. But
of a co-op organization 11 per cent above the average, The drills were conducted in a us two or three weeks ago thai
Men toughened and seasoned by months of hard and tomorrow the Germans will be the beauts, and we might add that mation
half-hearted manner—nobody cared the student body had gotten ofi
we'll be waiting for them. Here among the several company store worked on student publications.
nerve racking fighting have returned to this country from harassed fugitives.
Ratings of men participating in much whether we did or we did- to a better start this year than
By doing this,- they
are the few rumors that we were operators.
distant battlefronts and have said they know from actual Here too is the inside story of able to gather this week:
could deal directly with the whole- social, religious, dramatic, musical, n't. The regulations were enforced ever before in scholastic work.
We won't pretend that every stuexperience that the one thing fighting men look forward to the underground war, a story no
Rumor: The TIGER will cease saler, thus eliminating the middle- managerial and cheerleading ac- in the same manner, if they were dent at Clemson is spending as
newspaper or magazine could tell publication due to a severe paper man ("jew shop" to be very spe- tivities were found to be "slightly enforced at all.
is the coming of the mail truck.
Since our rat year, the story much time as he should on hLs
in full. The people of France are
and the reason that it cific) and the profit which he above average."
A marine recently returned from the Pacific war zone ever more determined to rid them- shortage,
Men in the student government has been one of steady improve- class room work. There exists on
The stock could then
was a day late in coming out last reaps in
said over the radio the other night, "I've seen some of the selves of Hitler, Petain, Laval, and week was that paper for the issue be sold at much cheaper rates and were second only to those me.n on ment. As the international sit- this campus, as well as every other
yet the store operators would still publications. The rating for men uation became more and more omi- campus, among certain of the stuhardest and toughest fighting men in the service do with- their colleagues. An open religious couldn't be secured.
war is on in Norway, presumably
Why in minor athletics coincided with nous, Clemson's military became dents, an attitude of "what the hell,
Facts: Pure and simple boloney. be making their profit
out food and rest for days on end. They took all kinds the spearhead of the
we're going to die anyway." That
u
pe n
should the cadets be paying two the average, while the standings of more and more efficient.
„
55.
.^
!and
the
TIGER
will
continue
to
of punishment without a complaint. I've seen these same revolution. Ten million Czechs are come out as usual.
Today military science and tac- attitude accounts for most of the
retailers
profits??
The "jew the men in departmental clubs
lax scholastic work.
men rush out to the mail truck and wait until the last bag closely knit in a single band of
Rumor: The "Star Cafe" up in shop" does enough business daily dropped 6 per cent below the aver- tics is the major eourse for the hunWe will Insist, however, that
dreds of cadets enrolled in ROTC
had been emptied, and if they received no mail, look like conspirators. The -Balkans, the Walhalla wlli close in a few days to fill the coffers of the athletic age.
courses. Today a military science there is less of that at Clemthe Luxembou'rgers have because the owner is going into association, without getting us in
they had lots all hope—like everything was lost. The men Danes,
lost patience. Yugoslavian guerThe University of Texas leads quiz is a major assignment, and son than any other school you
army shortly.
This would barracks too>
that do get the letters walk off to themselves, sit down un- rillas have wrested most of their the
It is not this column's claim that the south and ranks thirteenth flunking one means the loss of a name.
mean that we couldn't get those
Clemson is turning out mil.
der a tree, and read again and again the news from home. country from the armies of occu- good steaks up there when Har- the "jew shop" should be handled nationally in number of its grad- reserve commission. Today Clemthat will be big names a
The best thing anyone can send a fighting man is the eas- pation. Guerrillas in Poland wreak combe takes a notion to feed us by anyone else but the athletic as- uates to be admitted to the Ameri- son men are being taught the real men
science of destruction of lives and the defense of this country.
havoc on the German transports "Fireballs" or chicken a la paste.
can
Institute
of
Accountants.
sociation,
but
we
do
say
that
it
iest thing to send—a letter."
Clemson is turning out graduatei
to the Eastern Front. The almost
property.
We were up in Walhalla isn't right for a double retail profIf you have ever been away from home for any length forgotten Baltic nations vividly to Facts:
Today all military formations are in engineering and agriculture thai
Intensive instruction in Japanese
get one of those steaks the oth- it to be made at the expense of
of time you can get the general idea how much a letter claim their right to live. The oc- er day, and the owner told us that the cadets.
is being offered by the University met and conducted in a military will have much to do with tht
During this coming week, well of Michigan and more than 20 manner. There is no foolishness on production war that is one of ths
means. Stack on top of this all the worries that soldiers, cupied ports of Russia are an he wasn't going to be called until
slaughterhouse, in which
scout around and do some research Michigan students already have the drill field, and there is no
sailors, and marines go through, and you'll be glad to write. enormous
front lines in this war.
the invaders are not only butchers
on* this subject and then give you been placed in government ser- lack of drills.
Remember, you may be out there someday yourself.
Clemson has gone to war
Regulations today are regulations,
but cattle.
the full dope next week
vice.

NCTHIK

This Time, Meet The Boys—

JO CHAPMAN

^lub AL&ae AloiUlIH&

Remember—

Talk ot the

Town

Stay At Home—

By KENNETH CRIBB

Qalle^iate
(leuieia

Home Front—

It's All V Moil-

BEAT FURMAN
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Fort

Lieut. L. C. Vereen, studying at
Duke for the ministry.

Lieut. H. W. Hollis, '42, Fort
McPherson, Ga.

Lieut. George E. Thompson,
'42, 65th Bn., Camp Wolters,
Texas.

Lieut. W. N. Poe, '42, 304th
Eng. Bnd., Camp Buckner,
N. C.
>

Lieut. J. W. Skardon, '42,

Lieui. Jack S. Cours.n, '42,
61st Bn., Camp Wolters, Texas.

Lt. Jake Colvin, '42, Army Air
Force, Maxwell Field, Ala.

Lieut. J. P. Hodges, '42, Camp
Wolters, Texas.

Lieut. Henry Buchanan,
Fort Bragg, .N. C.

FIVE

- rr ■

States And Foreign Countries

Alumni Scattered All

Lieut. J. M. Klinck, '42,
Monmoth, N. J.

it r 11

'42,

Dick Sosnowski, ''42, attending the Medical College of
S. C. ,

Lieut. W. M. Hobson, '42, Camp
Wolters, Texas.

Lieut. Harry Sturgis, '42, Co.
A, 64th QM Bn., Camp Swift,
Texas.

Lieut. Joe Blalock, Fcrt Benning, Ga.

Lieut. Claude B. Lesesne, '42,
64th Bn., Camp Wolters, Texas.

Lt. H. E. Ferguson, APO No.
69, care, of P. M., N. Y. C.

Lt. Hamp Wigington, '41, now
in Alaska.

Lieut. Dave A. Bisset, Jr., '42,
56th. Bnd., Camp
Wolters,

Lieut. Don Wentzel, '41, overseas.

John M. Harvey recently finished Photo School, Lowry Field,
Colo.

T. E. Garrison, Agriculture
'42, Fort Benning, Georgia.

MNI!!!
XT _■_ AH JH_ • © @

These Organizations Welcome Their Old Members Back To

CLEMSON fo
PHI PSI FRATERNITY
CENTRAL DANCE ASSOCIATION
BOBBIN & BEAKER
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CLUB
TIGER BROTHERHOOD

BLOCK "C"
SENIOR PLATOON
A. S. C.E,
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
ROGER'S RANGERS
SENIOR CLASS
JUNIOR CLASS
ALPHA CHI PSI

IB

COMING
SIGMA EPMON
BRADIES CLUB
"Y" CANDY SHOP
"Y" BARBER SHOP
Y. M. C. A,
SCABBARD & BLADE
ALPHA ZETA
GAMMA ALPHA MU
FRESHMAN CLASS
WESTLEY FOUNDATION COUNCIL
TAPS
SLIP STICK
SOPHOMORE CLASS
PHI ETA SIGMA

SIX
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Tigs, Furman Vie For State Championship
• • •

• • •

• • •

• • •
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Intra- Mural Gain

For the second time in two weeks the Bengal Tiger has
been kicked around, for the second time in two weeks this
writer maintains that it just ain't right. We're better than
the 24-6 loss to Jacksonville's Naval Base indicates. This
week-end will make or breaK us; and for gawdsake let it be
the former.
Jacksonville put a good team on the grid against
Clemson but far from a great one. They played erratically, but the Tigers were even more so. Neither aggregation functioned as a team in the manner that it was
capable of. Bad breaks combined with sluggish blocking
proved to be the deciding factor against the Howardmen.
"Butch Butler of Clemson and George McAfee of Puke
University, the Chicago Bears, and, finally, the Jacksonville Minor Sports Are
Naval -Base, were rated the backs of the afternoon. Neither Rapidly Getting
was able to show his wares effectively, however, due to the
general looseness of the game. As a Jax sportswriter put it, Started On Campus
"The only help McAfee received from his teammates was By JOE McDONOUGH
when a big tackle helped him to his feet after he had been The Intra-mural foctball tournament will be concluded sometime
knocked flatter than usual when passing."
the end of this month, Joe SherAHEAD, NOT BEHIND
man, Director of the Intra-mural
We live for the future, not in the past. What's dpne Sports program said today. Howthere is a great need for Cadets
can't be undone. The Furman game is the order of the day! ] ever
to act as referees for the balance
For the benefit of the freshmen who have never seen a Fur- j of the season. Any Cadets interman game or a Furman man (?), having been confined to I ested please see'Joe Sherman at the
the campus due to the gasoline shortage and due to orders I Field House immediately. A pass
j to the movies will be given for
from the commandant, we will give a brief description.
every two games refereed by the
The team will be dressed in a loud color of purple, not by !; Cadets.
any means the shade that is being worn by most of the girls
Company L-2 was edged out of
this year. There will be 18 men according to one count, 24 first place last week by > Russell
according to the latest official census. It is probable that Weingarter's K-l team by a score of
in a hard fought' game. The
each man will be required to carry the Official Furman News 6-0
boys of K-l are now tied for first
Service's "Report on the Exceedingly Deplorable Shortage place with Company H-2.
of Manpower on the Furman Campus."
Many of the teams which were
The men students, we are told, wear hats to cover in the cellar of the league have taken advantage of the fact that
their horns. That's a rumor though, don't pay any attention they
were matched with teams in
to it.
their own standings and added vicThe women students, we are told, are very pretty. That's tories to their standings, while the
teams
in the upper
brackets
a rumor too, they're lovely.
brought the number of undefeated
THE HURRICANE
teams down to two.
There will be considerable knocking of heads in the
Company 1-2 was well representstadium Saturday. Captain Dewey Proctor of the Hured last week when they played C-l.
Thirty of the Cadets turned out to
ricane is one of the best backs in the Conference. This
play and cheer their team to vicwill be his third and final game against the Tigers, and
tory, but Pete Meyer's boys were
we can look for an even better than usual performance
defeated 16-6. This is the spirit
from him. Paul Sizemore is the man who scored the
that every Company should aim
for.
winning tally against South Carolina, and is a superb
Tiger big shots get' together on strategy to be used
The company standings, through
kicker. The Furman line is manned by the Hilliard
Monday's games of this week, folagainst
the Furman Hurrican here Saturday. The
brothers, and Ike Smoak on the left side of the line
low. These standings were compilbrains
of
the team are blocking back and co-captain
with Eandy Elvington at center. Summers, Phillips and
ed from reports submitted by A. &
R. Officers. There is a possibility
Sizemore form the right side with Jack Schuyler, Dewey
of mistakes. Any company knowProcter, Billy Lavender, and Bill Johnson rounding out
ing its record to be misrepresentthe team at the backfield posts.
ed in these standings is requestOUR CAPTAINS
ed to have its A. &, R. Office reIt is our prediction that the corps and visitors will see port the error to Joe Sherman at
Fieldhouse before next Monone of the greatest performances yet turned in by captains the
day morning. After
that time
Charlie Wright and "Hawk" Craig. Not that the rest of the these standings will become
official.
team won't be giving all they have, too, but keep your eyes Teaim
Tied
Lost
Won
0
0
6
on those boys.
K-l
0
0
6
are held with more stress being
Coach Howard will start Craig, Franklin, Butler, and H-2
0
1
5
E-l
laid on teamwork than on scoring.
Sweatte in the back spots with the forwards being composed L-2
1
1
7
Coach "Rock Norman / continues
There are numerous sophomore
of ends Clark and Stacey, tackles Cagle and Smith, guards G-l
1
1
6
hopefuls trying out for the varto
work
his
Tiger
courtment
out
in
0
1
Mimms, Robinson, and Briggs, and center Wright.
6
K-2
sity, but it is too early to make
0 the field house daily in prepara- any true predictions as to which
1
6
A-2
There are several seniors who will be taking their
tion
for
the
coming
basketball
1
2
5
F-l
will come through. In addition to
last and hardest shot at Dizzy McLeod's boys. "Rock"
2 campaign. The squad is lacking in those men who played on Banks
1
3
C-2
Rothell, blocking back, and Harold Pierce, guard, will
0 height but is strong in speed. Five McFaddin's frosh team last year,
3
4
L-l
be as much in it as any of the above mentioned huskies.
4
1 lettermen have reported for prac- there are several newcomers who
4
1-2
1 tice, and coach Norman is using gained their experience in high
4
4
C-l
Craig, Wright, Sweatte, Cagle, Pierce, and Rothell are
0 them as a nucleus around which school and intra-mural competi3
3
F-2
seniors.
1 to build the team.'
3
2
A-l
CHIPLEY SHINES
There are about thirty men on tion.
4
0
3
B-2
Sophomore grid stars "Chip"
the
squad, with several more exBig Bill Chipley lived up to advance notices in the Jack- E-2
4
0
3
0 pected from the. football team Clark and "Red" Stacey will also
4
2
sonville game. Elected game captain by his mates of the D-2
return to the court after the foot4
0 when the season ends.
2
service, Chipley scored one touchdown for the Navals and Band
Returning monogram wearers in- ball season.
Both of the husky
4
0
2
M-2
played an all-round good game of ball. Chipley is putting B-l
0 clude center "Stick" Riley, for- flankmen played frosh ball last
4
2
in theNnecessary eight months preparatory to Naval flight 1-1
4
1 wards Frank Hill and Bob Moise, year and their added height should
1
0 and guards Walt Sears and Pete strengthen the squad considerably.
5
1
training, and is doing a swell job of it for the Jax grid G-2
The varsity schedule is not comLambracos, "Hawk" Craig, forsquad.
ward, will report after the grid plete as yet, but coach Norman has
While at Clemson, Chipley earned two football letters
campaign is completed.
several trips planned as well as reand one basketball monogram. He left school during basket- MINOR SPORTS
Coach "Rock" is drilling his men turn games, the transportation
ball season of last year, his junior year, to join the Navy.
The Fencing Club has now in- on passing, shooting, and dribbling available. It is hoped that local
creased to thirty-two members. The in order to round off the rough contests can be booked here before
The tall flankman hails from Lynchburg, Virginia.club has received more equipment edges before the heavy work be- Christmas holidays to give the
IT'S READY, MEN
and is now being whipped into gins in earnest. Short scrimmages squad game experience.
The new obstacle course set up by the intra-mural de- shape
for the exhibition match to
partment has caught the fancy of many cadets already. be presented on Thursday DecemMany of us had the distorted idea that we were in pretty fair ber 3. The match will consist of
physical shape immediately before taking a quickie around Sabre, Foil, and Epee or Duelling
Foils.
the course. We know better now!
A La'crosse Team is being formThere are few more interesting ways to take the
ed by Daniel Bounelis, Me 46", of
much needed exercise than by going over the hurdles
Annapolis, Maryland, for Cadets
who desire to participate in the
placed in an obstacle course. It's a one man proposition;
old Indian sport. Anone interested
in getting his appointment as a
By JIM AUSTELL
the only man to compete with is yourself, and the chief
in this sport can obtain further
Bill Chipley, former Clemson star cadet.
object is to improve yourself. And podner, it's a plumb
information in room 5-325.
Since he became a member of
good way to do it.
Plans are almost complete for athlete and now first string end the football team he has
been
&
the
organization
of
the
Wrestling
A R officers will do well to encourage their companies
on the Jacksonville Naval Station transfered from the navy service
Team.
The
team
will
probably
be
to go out in the afternoons and practice going over the
football team, was like a lost mem- school to the physical training deto start practicing sometime ber rejoining the family when he partment, and his only job is to
hurdles. A great many have gone out of mere curiosity, but ready
this coming weekend.
met and spent Saturday morning get up at eight o'clock in the mornit is our sincere hope that they will continue to go because
with members of the Clemson foot- ing, to check athletic equipment
they are interested in it and will take their pals along.
ball team in Jacksonville. He was and to meet inspection once every
GLAD TO HAVE YOU BACK
full of tales of the navy, and was two weeks. He describes his duties
If there had been any real use to do it, we would
interested in what had been hap- as "I just mess around the physipening at school since he left. cal ed building and check what
have begun this column with the traditional, "WELBursting with laughter he remark- little athletic equipment the cadets
COME GRADS". That, however, is superfluous. Of
ed; "It was enough when I heard use."
course, we're all glad to see you, but we feel that you're
that Craig was first lieutenant,
He joyed in telling of a bull sesas much at home here as we so we'll skip the romance.
but when I heard that Bully was sion among members of the Jackan A. & R officer—that was just sonville team who are all former
, Our best welcome will be a decisive win over the lads
too much.
from Greenville.
members of large college or pro"It can either be a miserable fessional teams. "All the boys were
ODDS 'N' ENDS: Little Mac Moise, the writer's kid
place or it can be a damned swell bragging about the salaries besidbrother, thank you, is now playing first team forward on
place, personally, I love it," is Bill's es tuition they made playing footthe Naval Academy's undefeated plebe soccer team. Moise,
opinion of the navy. He likes Jack- ball in college: one player got all
probably the smallest varsity man in the Southern Confersonville and especially the mem- expenses and ten dollars a week
bers of the football team. He rates spending money; another got thirty
ence, played basketball here before going to Annapolis
McAfee as one of the nicest fel- dollars per month and a new suit
Duke called off their scheduled frosh football game which
lows he has ever met, partly be- every two weeks; another got so
was supposed to have been played here today due to lack of
cause he never brags about what them asked me how much I made,
transportation
Fred Golden, the ex-Tulane fullback who
he enlisted a law was passed that much per game. Finally one
of
ball.
scored the winning tally against the Tigers' Cotton Bowl
I didn't even have to think to
At present Chipley is just a sail- give my answer: three meals a day
champions, did it again at Jacksonville as he took a pass
or, but he is to go in training as and a bed to sleep in. I was a litfrom George McAfee for the Air Base's first touchdown. He
an air cadet next month. He left tle embarrased but I still admire
played on the pro Chicago Bears with McAfee before the
school with the idea of going into •Clemson for not paying athletes
war
Clemson's Senior Platoon took most of the Jacksonthe service immediately as a cadet money."
but a recruiting officer—and he
ville sports pages instead of the game. Folks down there
They make almost all their footstill thinks he was handed a green ball trips by plane, traveling in
had never seen our boys perform before, and the platoon
banana—informed him that
he eight big PBY's, which are large
really knocked their eyes out
Captain Walter Cox, exwould become a cadet more quickly amphibian bombers. "Chip" was
Tiger grid star and line coach of last season, is in the thick
by enlisting in the navy than, wait- scared almost senseless once while
of it in the Solomons
This is a bit off the subject of athing as a civilian until the air on a trip down the Florida coast.
corps had room for him. Just after From his seat back in the body of
letics, but Clemson men will be glad * to hear that Frank
he enlisted a low was passed that the plane he happened to glance
Thames, second regimental commander of last year is now
enlisted men must serve at least down in the aisle and much to his
the second ranking man in the reserve Naval unit at Aneight months before becoming air surprise he saw nothing but the
napolis
James J. Brennen (what! you never heard of
cadets, so he is now serving his Atlantic ocean a long ways down
eight months. The post command- below. Some one had accidentally
him ? He's our Ole Lady) wishes the corps to know that he
ing officer is an enthusiastic foot- opened the ' bomb bay doors which
has been around the obstacle course and in near record time.
ball fan and Chipley's being a happened to be right beside
his
Ah, vanity....
BILL CHIPLEY
member of the squad has aided him seat

Football Almost
Over; Two Teams
Tied For Lead

Tiger Cagers
Thirty Strong

Butler And Proctor
Will Be Big Guns
In Annual Tussle

Hawk Craig, Coach Frank Howard, center and Captain Charlie Wright, triple threat back Marion Butler,
and assistant Coach Tom Rogers.

n Thirty Clashes, Tigers
ose Ten Games To F

ill Chipley Holds Reunion With
Former Teammates In Jacksonville

Sailors Defeat
Clemson By
Score Of M

Tigers Win Sixteen,
Tie Four With F. U.

Game With Duke
Frosh Called Off

From the point of view of numThe freshman football game
ber of games played, Furman is
bur second greatest rival.
We
originally scheduled with Dukehave met the Hurricane thirty
University here for this aftertimes, and have energed victcrious
noon has been cancelled by the
sixteen times, lost ten and tied
visitors due to lack of transporfour. This gives the, Bengals a
tation. There will be no more
decided edge over the Purple-clad
frosh football games this seateam from Greenville.
son as this was their last
The Tigers have massed
454
scheduled contest.
points against Furman's 334, and
this gives the Bengals a rather
large plurality. In the most recent encounter, that of 1941, Clem- Bowling Tournament
son ran over the "breeze" 34—6 Schedule Arranged
to hand them one of their most
decisive beatings in the last few
Intramural bowling officials
years.
released the following schedule
In the last ten years Furman
for the second week of the
has won four games.
In 1932
bowling tournament:
they eked out a seven to nothing
Monday, November 23—
decision; ,jthe game of 1933 went
L-l vs. L-2
Alleys 1 & 2
to Furman again by a 6-0 score;
Band vs. K-2
Alleys 3 & 4
in '35 Furman came back to win
A-2 vs. M-2
Alleys 5 & 6
again by the thin margin of two
Tuesday, November 24—
points, score—8-6; the '36 game
K-l vs. 1-2
Alleys 1 & 2
again went to Furman, 12-0; in 1-1 vs. H-2
Alleys 3 & 4
'37 the game ended in a 0—0 tie;
G-l vs. G-2
Alleys 5 & 6
the Tigers have rolled over the
Wednesday, November 25—
Furmanites for the last four years.
F-l vs. F-2
Alleys 1 & 2
These results show a real close
H-l vs. E-2
Alleys 3 & 4
race exisits in the series over the
C-l vs. D-2
Alleys 5 & 6
ten year period. Clemson
has
Thursday, November 26—
won five, lost four, and tied one.
A-l vs. B-2
Alleys 1 & 2
Clemson's all-time record is as
B-l vs. C-2
Alleys 5 & 6
follows: Since football began h«re
we have played, 382 games. Of
these the Tigers have won 200, lost
BEAT FURMAN
164, and tied 27. Over the period
of the last five years,. Clemson
stands thirtsenth among the leaders of the nation. Clemson has
Senior Gridstersproduced three championship teams
in her 45 years of play. In 1900
(only undefeated
untied team)
claimed the Southern Championship, (along with Vanderbilt and
Sewanee). In 1940 was recognized Southern Conference
Champ.
The 1939 team, while not a Southern Conference champ, won the
Cotton Bowl Classic.

Pre-season predictions rated
Clemson a strong favorite
over
Furman but as the season has progressed the teams have assumed
about equal ratings and plenty of
thrills will be in store when the two
teams meet in Clemson's homecoming game Saturday.
f?urman
has won—games and lost—compared to Clemson's two wins and five
losses. .
Thus far this season Furman has
been weak on reserves but they
boast one of the strongest starting
elevens in the conference.
Big
Dewey Proctor is the backbone of
the team and is one of the best
backs in the country. Sizemore,
who handles the punting for the
hurricane averaged 44-yards per
kjck in the Carolina game to rank
him with Butler among the top
punters in the state. Punting will
be one of the big features of the
game as the two top kickers strive
to keep their teams out of the
hole. Sizemore plays end when he
is not back to kick and the other
erid is Smoak, a fast rangy end
who is dangerous on passes.
Th'e two lines will be about
evenly matched in weight but the
Furman line is composed of more
veterans and is more experienced.
Fred and Roy Hilliard, guard and
tackle, are both veterans of last
year and are playing better ball this
season than they did last season.
This game is always a hotly contested game, last year being the
only time in quite a while that it
has been won by a large score by
either team. Several factors indicate a harder game than usual
this year. This is the last game of
the year for the Hurricane and the
last college game for several of
the players who are seniors. Home
coming always inspires a team to
play harder and this will be v. big
help to the Tigers. This will also be
the last home game for the six
seniors on the Clemson squad.
Jacksonville Naval Station's. 24
to 6 victory over the Tigers last
Saturday in Jacksonville is the
worst defeat suffered by the Tigers this season. The game, however, was more closely contested
than the score indicated, four of
the touchdowns being made in the
last quarter.
Foor blocking on the part of
both teams caused very little
ground to be gained by running
attacks which was unusual with
such backs on the field as McAfee and Terrell of Jacksonville
and Butler of Clemson. Not one
touchdown was scored directly by
rushing. Clemson's lone marker
came in the fourth quarter when,
after a series of passes and runs,
Butler flipped Clark a pass from
the ten yard line into the end
zone. Butler was a threat to the
opponents all afternoon and was
forced to work overtime
since
Montieth Byers, second team tail
back, was in the hospital with
a severe cold. Big Bill Smith was
the standout in the Clemson line.
Jacksonville scored two of their
touchdowns by passing, one by a
punt and one by an intercepted
pass. McAfee, who was expected
to do big things for the Navy,
was never able to gain much except for several long punt returns. Bill Chipley, right end and
former
Clemson player, was a
menace to the Tigers, both on offense and defense. He made a
spectacular pass to score one
touchdown and nailed Butler for
losses several times as he attempted passes. Fred Golden, 190
pound fullback,
accounted for
most of the yards gained for the
Navy by running.
Mark H. Ingraham, head of the
University of Wisconsin mathematics department since 1932, has
been named dean of the college
of letters and science.

Car Sharing Begins
At Colgate Univ.
HAMILTON, N. Y.— (ACP) —
Hoping to save at least 50,000 miles
of driving annually, Colgate university has established a clearing
house for automobile transportation.
Staff members and students going out of town notify the business office as far as possible in
advance of trips, giving date and
hour of departure and space available. Persons wishing transportation phone the business office or
consult a special bulletin board.
Automobiles have been the principal means of transportation for
Colgate's 1,000 students and faculty
members since the local railroad
abandoned passenger service more
than 10 years ago.
Archduke Rudolph, 23, youngest
brother of Prince Otto, pretender
to the Austrian throne, is a student at Quebec College.

BEAT FURMAN

THIS MARDijJDRriVfNC
C?UAF\TE."R SACK tS>
HAKitV® A STSJ.ONOftl£> FOR. Al»iSOUTHBT^N BLOCKING»ACK« AS A SfDCUNE
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Clemson's Difficult Obstacle Course Now Completed
These Are Tiger Stalwarts
Who Play Furman Saturday

Course Designed By Sherman And
Built By Maintenance Department
Now Open For Cadets To Use
Students Urged To "Take It Easy" For
First Few Runs; Scabbard And Blade
Plans Compulsory Physical Training
Clemson's new obstacle course, designed in keeping
with and for the purpose of furthering the national physical fitness program, is now completed. Joe Sherman,
Clemson publicityman and director of intra-mural activities, designed the course, which compares favorably with
those at other schools. Actual construction was handled
by the college maintenance department under the supervision of Mr. David Watson.
Already many cadets have taken advantage of the opportunity for exercise offered by the new project. According to an estimate made by Mr. Holtzendorff of the
YMCA, over 300'students made the round in one afternoon.

CHARLIE WRIGHT

COACH FRANK HOWARD

• • •

MARION CRAIG

• • •

* •

The course is a difficult one,»
'—
including blank walls to be scaled, been decided. The new course
a trench to be jumped, parallel would be in almost constant use
bars to be swung across, logs to under such a plan. It has been
be run, hurdled and gone under, suggested that such a plan for a
and other tough snares.
physical program be adopted dur, Students are urged by Sher- ing the vacant hours of 12-1
man to take the run in modera- o'clock on days when drill is not
tion on their first few trials. held. The latter plan will more
Some have gone at it too stren- than likely be adopted.
uously from the outset and have
The best record yet recorded on
suffered strains. It will be wise the run was that of sixty seconds
to jump the eight foot pit to the flat by T. B. Laney, TE '45 of
side once or twice before actual- Cheraw. The average time for
ly going over, Sherman warned.
the course as recorded thus far is
The cadet must build himself a minute and twenty seconds.
up gradually in order to become
The difficulty with which the
excellent on the obstacles.
cadets take the obstacles Is in
Champions will be selected from itself justification for the ereceach company by stop watch tion of the course. It is hoped |
tests and the best from each that every man in school will
company will represent his unit avail himself of the opportunity
in brigade competition.
to improve his physical condition.
Scabbard and Blade, honor milThe local YMCA, under the
itary fraternity, is formulating a guidance of Mr. Holtzendorff, alplan for
compulsory
physical so helped in the construction of
training between supper and Long
i Roll on certain nights each week, the course and is taking an active
but as yet nothing definite has interest in it.
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Cagle Is Like Rock Of Gibraltar
As Tackle On Tiger Football Squad
BILL SMITH

MARION BUTLER

JACK STACY

• • •

*

* • •

HARRY FRANKLIN

• • •

&| -&

CHIP CLARK

• • •

CLAUDE ROTHELL

• • •

BEAT FURMAN!
* • •

By ED LANG
John D. "Bully" Cagle has been
one of Clemson's stalwarts since
his Freshman year, and has seen
much service for three seasons as a
Varsity tackle. Cagle is one of those
consistent hard hitting linemen,
and although he arrely plays a
stellar role, can always be counted
upon for a bang up performance.
His first year as a reserve he supplemented such outstanding players .as George Fritts and Bill Hall.
Last year he played as a regular
part of the time splitting the assignment with the robust Hamer
. . . One of the outstanding members of the "Cotton Bowl Team."
"Bully" stands six feet two
inches tall, and tips the balance
at 212 pounds. His size is an asset in every way as he has the
necessary speed to go along with
it. He has been responsible for
many of the blocked kicks credited
to Clemson teams during the past
three years. Getting down-to cover the long punts of "Booty"
Payne, Sid Tinsley, and Butch
Butler has always been one of
his specialties.
Cagle hails from Andrews, South
Carolina where he was captain of
the high school team and one of
the best players ever turned out
there. He also played baseball and
track for Andrews, and is one of
the leading shot puters in school
now.
Although he is one of the quiet
boys . on the team, when he digs
in he is practically immoveable,
and is one of the most vital cogs
in the defense and offense.
In practically every game Clemson selects to \ kick off, the
foot of Cagle is relied upon to lay
the ball well back in the enemy
territory. By having a distance
kicker such as Cagle, Clemson can
employ the kick-off as an offensive weapon. The oppoent can be

pushed deep into his own territory at the outset, and held there.
There are only eight letter men
on the Clemson squad, and Cagle
is one of the select few to have
won two letters in as many years.

p.uiiout
For This War
CLINTON, S. C—(APC)— If
the armed rorces get as much officer material in proportion from
other parts as from Presbyterian
College, the country can be assured of having its ramparts
well
manned.
A recent survey revealed that 20
per cent of the student body is receiving advanced training In the
reserve officers' training
.orps,
leading directly to commissions in
the army. Another 10 per cent are
a part of the enlisted reserve, a preinduction
program
qualifiying
them for officers' candidate school
upon graduation.
Still other members of the student body are listed in the various
programs offering officers training
in the navy, air corps and marines.
Only a small portion of students
have no military connection whatsoever. This group is composed, for
the most part, of first year men.
The founory or the State College of Washington is producing
light metal alloy castings for the
war effort; in a co-operative project with the Washington state
planning council.
Macalester college, St. Paul, Is
in its fifty-eighth year.

BEAT FURMAN

Senior Gridsters-

BODIFGRP
DRY
CLEANERS
Uniforms and Cits Cleaned
and Pressed at Reasonable
Prices.
WE DO ALTERATING
AND REPAIRING

BILL HUNTER

• • •

DAVE OSTEEN

• * •

Army Officers Uniforms
. CARRIED IN STOCK
We are outfitting large numbers of reserve officers who
are entering Active Service

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
GREENVILLE,

SOUTH CAROLINA

PiERCrT AN END LAST
YEAR. HAS BEEN PLAYING A WHALE OF A
GAME-. AT .GUAieD THIS
YEA??,*

Here- is Clemson's obstacle course, designed by Joe Sherman and P. B. Holtzendorff and patterned after the course at the University of Georgia, the course is a
bone-breaking, muscle-pulling killer-diller work-out.
In
the
top
shot,
th«
boys are running over the four twenty-foot logs included in the course to develop balance. Directly beneath is a group swinging hand-over-hand on rails ten
feet off the ground. The boys scale an eight foot fence—the toughtest spot in the
courst. Bottom is the eight foot ditch.
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More Bengal Footballers-

MONTY BYERS

JIM AUSTILL

HAROLD PIERCE

Phi Psi, Clemson's Oldest Greek
Letter Club, Has Served 45 Years
Phi Psi, national honorary and
social fraternity for textile students, was originated in 1903, in a
Philadelphia textile school. It
grew rapidly in Northern schools,
and in the last fifteen years has
shown a steady increase in the
South.
The Clemson chapter was founded in May of 1927, and was
Clemson's first Greek letter fraternity. Among the founders were
A. C. Link, H. T. Williams. Professor Thomas, and Mr. Dunlap
of the Southern Textile Labora->
tories.
Phi Psi has i always been a
"first" on the campus, having
been the first local fraternity to
abolish rough initiations.
The outstanding contribution of
this organization to the school is
the publication of the monthly
magazine, "Bobbin and Beaker".
This year's editor is M. D. Moore.
As its social functions, Phi Psi
has numerous banquets and socials
throughout the year.

There are only eleven chapters
of Phi Psi in the United States,
and it is considered the foremost
textile fraternity in the country.
Each year a maximum of seventeen members is taken into this
fraternity. This number usually
includes an outstanding sophomore textile student, eleven juniors with high grade point ratios,
and five seniors. Members
are
chosen on ■ character, personality,
leadership ability, and scholastic
achievement.
Phi Fsi carries on many activities on the Clemson campus, and
has its own club room on the
bottom floor of the Textile Building. The
room
is
furnished,
through funds raised by the fraternity, with easy chairs, couches,
turn-tables, records, and other articles typical of fraternity rooms.
The officers of Clemson's chapter are C. H. Howard, president,
L. H. Hance, secretary-treasurer,
L. S. Ligon, senior warden, and
M. D. Moore, junior warden.

Sims Is Real Army Man; Has Served
Almost Continuously Since 1916

Tiger Basketeers shown here are among
the thirty-odd candidates who are now
hard at work trying to earn positions on

New Catholic Chaplain Has Been
Pastor From East To West Coast

REV. M. FITZGERALD

Campus Girl
To Be Married

COLONEL J. V. SIMS

MELVIN SMITH

JOHNNY SWEATTE

CHARLIE MIMMS

FELIX MARBURY

THE CALHOUN HOTEL
ANDERSON'S LARGEST AND FINEST
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

WHEN COLD WEATHER COMES BE
PREPARED!

PLAID AND FUR-LINED GLOVES

-•HOKSLOAN'S-.
—ALSOSOFT KNIT BLANKETS

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS
JEWELRY AT
ANDERSON, S. C.

CHARLIE ROBINSON

LLOYD NALLEY

Scrap Campaign
Success; Drive
For Hosiery
Mr. George M. Armstrong, chairman of the local Salvage Committee, states that Clemson's Salvage
Campaign has been very satisfactory up to date.
For several months people of the
Clemson community have been
conscientiously
salvaging scrap
metal, old rubber, old rags, toothpaste tubes, and old tin cans. The
result of this salvaging has been
quite successful. The rubber collected by the Scouts, only a part
of that salvaged, added up to
about 27,500 pounds, and the old
rags collected total about 125
pounds.
A drive has been on for the salvaging of waste kitchen fats, but
so far it has not been very successful. The public is reminded
that these fats are needed for the
war effort. They can be turned
in to the local meat markets. This
campaign is for the duration, and
not a temporary movement for
publicity.
A new drive has been begun for
silk hose. Silk and nylon hosiery
are required to supply needed
stocks of these materials for war
production. The public is asked
to donate all worn and decayed
washed women's and men's silk and
nylon hosiery. Silk is needed for
powder bags in big guns.

By R. W. TILLERY
Colonel J. V. Sims, the grand old
man of Clemson, has had extensive
experience with U. S. Army.
He
has, literally speaking, "risen from
the ranks", having been commissioned from the. ranks not once, but
twice, and, to quote him,
"If I
weren't so derned old I'd do it
again."
America's entrance into World
War I came while Colonel Sims
was attending the University
of
Illinois and, having had two years
of R. O. T. C. training there, he
started to file application to enter Officer's Training School, but
later decided to enlist as a private.
He was assigned to the 16th Infantry and immediately left
for
El Paso, Texas where his regiment
was stationed. When his train arrived the 16th had already left for
Prance. He was reassigned to the
34th Infantry
in El Paso
and,
while there, was promoted to the
grades corporal, sergeant, and supply sergeant. He then applied for
admission to the officer's training
school at Camp Stanley,
Texas.
His application was approved and
he graduated with a commission
of second lieutenant in September of 1918 and was assigned to
Company 10, 1st Replacement Regiment. He later commanded Company 44, 57th Depot Brigade at
Camp Gordon, Georgia. The war
ended shorlty thereafter, and he
was officially discharged from the
army January 18, 1919 at Camp
Gordon.
After his discharge he went home
for about four- months, but, on the
outbreak of a flurry between the
United States and Japan in 1919, he
re-enlisted in the regular army
and asked for foreign duty in
China. Permission was
granted
and he arrived in China September 10, 1919. Within the next year
he was appointed corporal,
sergeant, and battalion sergeant major. Again he applied for a commission and was commissioned a
first lieutenant in the regular army
in 1920. During this time he saw
the outbreak between old ChangTso-Lin and Wu-Pei-Pu( seeing
the Chang-Tso-Lin army
move
down from
Mukden and
pass
through the lines between TongShan and Tien-Tsin. He was then
transferred to Manila and
was
assigned to the 27th Infantry stationed at Quartsl de Espana. Manila. His regiment was then transferred t Schofield barracks at Oahu,
Hawaii, While there, he commanded Service Company K and
the
Headquarters Company, thrid Battalion.
In 1922 he returned to the United • States and was assigned to the
23rd Infantry at Port Sam Houston, Texas. While there he» commanded Company D. and the recruit training detachment. In 1925
he was detailed as assistant Professor of Military Science
and

Tactics at Kansas State Agricultural College located in Manhattan, Kansas. ..He remained
there
four years until 1929 when he was
ordered to the Infantry School at
Port Benning, Georgia, graduating in 1930. He was then assigned
to the 17th Infantry at Port Crook,
Nebraska. While there he was promoted to the rank of captain and
commanded Company B as plans
and training officer and inspector
of the Nebraska district of the CCC.
Then in 1935 he made his second
trip to Hawaii and did duty with
the 19th Infantry,
commanding
Company I and the third Battalion.
In 1937 he returned to the United States and went to Port Jay
at Governor's Island, New York,
there commanding Company
K
and the third Battalion,-16th Infantry. Finally, in 1939 he was ordered to Clemson as assistant P. M.
S. & T. He has been advanced in
rank twice while here at Clemson,
having been promoted to major in
1940 and
lieutenant-colonel
in
1941.

Miss Marjorie Ann Holtzendorff,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
B. Holtzendorff, Jr., of Clemson,
will marry Jefferson G. Duckett,
of Kingsport, Tenn. in the Fort
Hill Presbyterian Church at noon,
December 19.
Miss Holtzendorff is a, senior at
Winthrop College, where- she has
made an enviable record. As a
major in physical education she
has taken part in student activities and has made highest scholastic honors. She has served on the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet, as a freshman councillor, and as a worker in
the Presbyterian Student Association. She has
participated in
swimming, basket ball, tennis, and
hockey, and has actively assisted in
the development of student activities.
The bride-elect's mother was before her. marriage Miss Anne Linda
Linton, the daughter of the late
W. T. Linton and Mrs. Linton of
Greensboro, Georgia. Her father, Preston B. Holtzendorff, Jr.,
has served as General Secretary of
the Clemson College Young Men's
Christian Association since 1916,
with the exception of the period
during World War I when he served as a pilot in the United States
Army.
Mr. Duckett is' a graduate of
The Citadel where he served on
the Y. M. C. A. cabinet and as
company commander during his
senior year. He is now employed
with the Eastman Company of
Kingsport, Tennessee. Mr. Duckett
is the son of Mrs. Ruth Duckett of
Central.
After their marriage, the couple
will make their home at 114 W,
Sevier Street, Kingsport, Tennessee.
oscar

oscar

says

—that Major Blackface Panshould stay with us, but since he's
leaving all you boys should give
him a big send-off at the Jr.
Class Ministrel.

the varsity cage team. They are Thornhill, Dalton, Hill, Berry, Riley, and
Freeney.

By PHILIP GILROY
Father Maurice Fitzgerald, C. S.
P., who recently took over the duties as Catholic Chaplain of the
! campus chapter
of the National
Federation of Newman Clubs, has
been pastor of Catholi; churches
and missions from as far west as
California and as far east as his
present station here at Clemson.
Father' Fitzgerald was ordained
in 1936. He is a graduate of the
University of Notre Dame, and the
Catholic University
of America.
He also attended the
Sulpician
Seminary in Washington, D. C.
His xfirst, assignment was
in
Minneapolis. From there he was
sent on a permanent position as
pastor to a Los Angeles parish. It
was while at Los Angeles that the
plan of using trailers to carry on
mission work in the more remote
districts came into practice. One
of his more prominent parishioners,
Loretta Young of the movie world,
donated one of the first trailers
for this purpose. Father Fitzgerald
used this trailer after his leave
from Los Angeles among the Indians of Utah and the panhandle
section of Texas. The Chaplain's
claim to fame came while cover-

ing this Isolated territory. He is
probably the only . priest who has
ever said Mass for a group of Indians and early American settlers.
This, of course, came about in a
moving picture. "Drums Along the
Mohawk," which was being produced
in southern Utah. There was a large
number of Catholics in the troupe,
and since there was no
parish
church in the vicinity, the director
of the film, John Ford,
asked
Father Fitzgerald to say Mass for
the- group. The entire congregation attended in their colorful costumes and afforded a sight that
has not been seen in over a century.
Father Fitzgerald has been affiliated with the local Paulist
Fathers for the last two years.
Prior to his taking over as Chaplain for the Catholic cadets, he
did mission work with a trailer
that is kept at his home here on
the campus.
Even with his short period at
Clemson, he already shows the air
of a thorough Clemson supporter.
He is earnest in his praise of the
military training system for college students such as we have here
at Clemson.

oscar wishes

oscar

—that certain , professors would
be mum on the aforementioned
story unless they know what they
are talking about. Their bum leads
cause much worry and confusion
among students.

wishes

—that some business house on
the campus would get some numerals if it is possible in any way.
It shore is awful to get busted
for not having a numeral when one
cannot be bought.

ALUMNI AND VISITORS
WELCOMED
—TO—

CLEMSON ALLEYS
7 REGULATION ALLEYS
NEW PINS

sa.vg

—that a first sergeant on 2nd
floor, first barracks, and his cohort "Country" are sho' gonna get
in trouble if they don't stop fooling around Anderson and he Oscar
don't mean maybe.
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BEAT FURMAN!

CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME
AT THE

THE COLLEGE CAFE
—AND—
If you want your date to look her loveliest, give her one of our beautiful
corsages.
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEMSON MEN

ANDERSON FLOWER CO.
Mrs. Helen Harrelson —

— Plaza Hotel Bldg.

SANDWICH SHOP
Where Good Food Is
Always Served!
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To Our
Dr. Crouch Recalls Experiences
Major Farr
In World War I Desert Warfare

(Ed. note— The following poem
was written by a Clemson .cadet.
It isn't good poetry^ It isn't even
good bad poetry. ''But we
think
that the Major will get the idea.)
TO MAJOR FARR
The most popular man in Tiger
town
Is certainly slated for great renown.
He is known and admired by all
we know.
We hate like hell to see him go.

NINE

^M/mmmsm
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"Gator" is an old Clemson Grad
../hose presence makes the heart
'
feel glad.
He made men of boys and boys of
men.
We'd break our
necks for
his
slightest yen.

Fifteen cadets were tapped to membership in Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity for former Boy Scouts, last week. Informal initiation began Monday and
will carry through this week. The new members include, first row, J. M. Barksdale, R. A. Chandler, W. L. Terrell, H. G. Grimball, R. B. Carpenter, B. L. Freeman,
and G. M. Goodale. Second row, Abe Sutker, E. M. Railings, T. E. Green, J. N.
Glenn, and A. T. Adams. Initiates not shown are Bill Britton, Jack Rheney, and D.
L. Nance.
"

He started our famous drill platoon
Which is unsurpassed in the scope
of the moon.
Brigade commander? He was, you
bet!
And the best our brigade
could
hope to get.
We could mention
a thousand
things or more
The Major has done for the Clemson Corps.
With all of its power, there isn't
enough in my pen
To remotely reveal what he means
to us men.
The lowliest "rat" to the four diamond man
All hope some day to be in your
command.
We'd go right thru hell, Major,
yes, and come back
If you gave the word for the great
attack.
Major, with you goes the love and
prayer
Of two thousand men who learned
to care
For the very best man we hope to
meet
Though we eventually said with
St. Peter's fleet.
And when we have knocked the
Axis on their heel,
We hope again to be able to feel
The friendship and love which you
inspire
To rebuild this world into God's
empire.
—By Harry Cohen

Northwestern Prof.
Proposes Paper
Pennies And Nickles
EVANSTON, 111.—(ACP)—A plan
for substituting currency stamps
for small coins to meet a threatened shortage of currency in small
denominations has been proposed
to government officials by Dr.
Paul Haensel, professor of economics at Northwestern university.
Recommending that the currency stamps be printed with the usual postage stamp plates but on durable paper and without perforation-j Dr. Haensel said the great
advantage of such currency is that
it may be printed in the shortest
time and in all possible denominations.
"I am inclined to think that the
use of metal for currency is only
an obsolete tradition which sooner or later must be done away with
entirely," he said. "In Great Britain the public very soon realized
that pound sterling treasury notes
and 10 shilling notes are much
more practical than sovereigns or
half-sovereigns. During the first
World war the Tsarist government
issued such currency stamps, printing them with the usual postage
plates. As a member of the council or board of directors of the
Bank of Russia at that time I
can testify that this measure was
a success."
—oscar says—
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By GRAHAM REYNOLDS
The "rear advance" which the
German army is now making in
Egypt reminds Dr. s. J. L. Crouch,
pastor of the Clemson Presbyterian
Church, of a similar move in
World War I.
Having spent three years in
the Anzac army, Dr. Crouch is a
very good authority on the type
warfare now being waged in Africa. He recalls that the temperature often reached one hundred
in the shade and thought there
was no shade. Strangely enough,
the hottest days were followed by
nights during which three blankets were scarcely enough. December and January, he says were by
far the coolest months, for the
temperature often got as low as
ninety.
Supply and transportation problems were a great handicap to actual combat, for neither army could
move without the essentials necessary. A mechanized outfit consisted of one or two "John Henries,"
better known as model T's, which

had oversized tires and traveled
on a wire netting spread over the
sand. An extra tank of water was
carried on the side of each vehicle which helped produce enough
steam to practically cover the job.
According to Dr. Crouch, camels were used as Gunga Din's,
and they really traveled on their
stomachs, because they didn't travel on schedule.
A dust storm was as much to
be feared as the enemy. If eating
occurred while' the storm was in
progress, the meal vas very well
seasoned with sand. The meals consisted of hard tack and bully beef
which, was interchanged with bully
beef and hard tack.
From past experiences, Dr.
Crouch considers desert warfare
most monotonous and inconvenient. There are none of the niceties that make life worth while
on the wide open spaces. A man
can't even have a secure burial
"out there" for many Germans were
buried three times only to have
the wind uncover their bodies.
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AOS-* Jay Richie* Reports iiom Washington

CO-EDS WANTED
WASHINGTON— (ACP)— Need
for nurses is most urgent. Some
55,000 are wanted immediately. A
survey of two-thirds of the country's nursing schools reveals that
we're going to fall about 19,000 nurses short of that quota.
The only way to reach the goal
now would be for 19,000 new girls
to enroll in nursing courses in January and February.
Decision
to become
a nurse
doesn't necessarily mean an interruption of your college
course,
perhaps you can do it simply by
indlucing biological, physical, medical and social science courses in
your schedule at the start of a
new term this winter.
Estimates of the number of nurses needed have kept
growing
throughout the war. Some 3,000 a
month have been taken from civilian life for army and navy duty.
That's 36,000 a year, as against an

When In Greenville Arrange To Meet
Your Friends At

ENSOR'S RESTAURANT
We are ready to serve you anything from a Sandwich
to a lobster dinner.
Corner of Main and McBee Ave.—Greenville, S. C.

CLEMSON CADETS ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

MAYFAIR GRILL
Make This Your Headquarters While
You Are In Anderson, S. C.

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

—AT—

CULLIVA1V
kZ7 HARDWARE CO. 1^1
Anderson, South Carolina

original estimate of 10,000 for 1942.
Those figures add up to a migraine headache for local hospitals
throughout the nation.
Symptomatic of the trend
is
the announcement of the Civil
Service Commission here recently
that liberalzied rules would permit nurses who completd
their
training as long ago as January,
1920, to apply
for
government
nursing jobs. The jobs pay $1,620 a
year and are open to all who have
had nurses training. Apply to the
Commission here, or by way of
your postoffice.
For general information on nurse
recruitment write Miss Florence
Seder, National Nursing Council
for War Service, 1790 Broadway,
New York City.
OTHER JOBS
The government wants photographers and motion picture technicians to fill jobs paying $1,440
to $3,800 a year. Women especialy
are desired, although men may apply.
Free-lance experience may
be
enough to qualify for any of the
jobs paying $1,440 and $1,620 positions. Apply to the Civil Service
Commission.
HALT OR WE'LL FIRE!
Both army and navy public relations have bogged to the point
where it's impossible to ignore the
fact, and it is time for ordinary
civilians to start verbal sniping as
is their democratic wont.
Whatever the merits of the navy's
case in withholding, even
now,
complete facts on losses at Pearl
Harbor, whatever the merits of the
army's case in leaving the impression that no men were left behind ' on the,. Doolittle raid
over
Tokyo, the fact remains that the
current stew is evidence
enough
that something is radically wrong
with the attitude of the services toward the public.
Apparently, military men charged with public relations duties often know less of that fluid proble
than civilians do of war, which is
virtually nothing—as the services
are the first to concede.
As the coriservative party's Wendell Willkie said in his fine, unconservative speech:
"The record of this war to date
is not such as to inspire in us any
sublime faith in the infallibility
of our military and naval experts.
Let's have no more of this nonsense. Military experts, as well as our
ed to democracy's greatest driving
power—the whip-lash of
public
leaders, must be constantly exposopinion, developed from
honest,
free discussion."
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE
It is not wrong to state that in
the martial arts lie the moral principles of our nation, Tokyo said
recently via shortwave.
That's what we'd gathered.
German professors hav*
been
made department heads at/the TJnibersity of Riga in Latvis,.

'42 Edition Of Senior Platoon
pals Fine Records Of Others
If you have ever attended one
of Clemson's football games during the past several years, you
have witnessed one of the best examples of precision timing and intricate drill movements that can
be found.
We can stand on our own and
make boastful remarks about the
Senior Platoon, and then we can
refer you to the comments of leading Army and Navy officials who
say that they have never witnessed anything that compares with
the outfit that has brought natoon.
Major F. B. Farr, now a member
of the Commandant's staff and a
graduate of Clemson, is the "father" of the idea that blossomed into
the outfit thtt has brought national publicity to the college.
Major Farr contends that he got
the idea for the platoon during
the summer before his senior year
at Clemson. It seems that the
Major had a brother in the rising senior class at The Citadel,
the military college of South Carolina. Major Farr's brother
was
proud of his school and made no
bones about bragging on the merits
of the military training there. He
had not doubts about the college's
representative drill team being able
to out-drill anything Clemson
could march onto the field.
Major Farr immediately challenged the brother to a competitive
drill, even though Clemson had
no drill team at that time. When
he returned to Clemson that fall,
Major Farr immediately formed
the first Senior Platoon, drilled
them, and worked out the first
fancy drill movements for the platoon. The entire drill was based
on the old style drill abandoned
by the Army three years ago. The
platoon drilled against The Citadel
and won.
Since the first platoon was formed, movements h&ve been added,
expanded, and revised in several
ways by the platoons ;hat have
followed down through the years
until it is now possible for the
present platoon to choose the
movements to be used in a demonstration rather than hope that
there are enough to fill in the
required time without repetition.
Last year's platoon thrilled
thousands of spectators from Boston, at Fenway Park during the
half time of the Boston College
game, to Auburn, where thousands
of that college's alumni were amazed at the precision of the platoon's

show at the half time. Other platoons have drilled at the Cotton
Bowl in Texas, and have been required to drill at the Sugar Bowl
classic.
The 1942-43 edition of the Senior
Platoon has not followed ihe Tiger
football team as closely as other
platoons due to the tie-up of
transportation facilities brought on
by the. war. Thus far in the season,
the platoon has missed two of the
Tiger games, Boston College aud
Wake Forest. This year's platoon is
the first to drill in the state of
Florida, and the spectators at the
game in Jacksonville with the Naval Air Station, most of which were
either Army, Navy, or Marine men,
were no exception to the usual
surprised audience the platoon
leaves when the drill is completed
and the men march from the field.
This year's platoon started with
two great handicaps that other
platoons have not been worried
with. During previous years, the
platoon members had an opportunity to get in a great deal of
practice during the summer between the members' junior and senior years while they were at R.
O. T. C. camp. There was no camp
this year for the first time. Since
the platoon had always used the
regular Springfield rifles placed
here by the Army for military training, it was necessary to obtain
imitation wooden rifles when the
Army called in the Springfields
at the close of school last year.
The wooden rifles look like the
real thing, but members of the platoon soon found that the rifles
weren't well balanced and that the
lighter weight made it difficult
to use them for the fancy manual
used by the platoon. The platoon
has overcome these problems, and
has lived up to the fine record set
by platoons in the past.
We have all heard the proverb
that says an army travels on its
stomach. The Senior Platoon travels
on the pocketbook of the cadet
corps,' and that's an understatement. The corps made it possible
for the platoon to travel to Boston
last year. This year cadets gave
enough money to get the pla'.oon to
all games except the one in Boston, and the Wake Forest game.
This all goes to prove that the
boys at Clemson are proud of the
Senior Platoon, and they are all
aware that it is getting publicity
for Clemson in places where the
name of the college is hardly
known.

Here are the newly elected officers of the sophomore class. They are J. C. Carter,
president; June Coleman, secretary-treasurer; J. E. Spearman, vice-president; and
G. M. Crum, historian.

Tailback Shaw of the rat football team drives off tackle in a practice game against
the second string frosh. Other rats shown are Moncrieves, Reynolds, Owens, Trainer, Grey, Morgan, Cleveland, Clark, and Parker,

Pictured above is the new public address system recently installed in the Clemson
stadium. A time clock has also been set up, being donated by the Snowdrift and
Wesson Oil Company of Savannah. Anderson business firms and individuals made
possible the address system.
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Contribvtei by the American Society of Magazine Cartoonist!.

By Associated Collegiate Press
First time "Old Faithful" bellowed across the Raleigh, N. C. countryside, it created one hell of a
stir.
And if some of these cities complaining that their air raid sirens
are too sissy want to risk it, they
might try to buy the massive-voiced
whistle from North Caroline State
college, where it now rests as a
monument to a barbaric age.
"Old Faithful" first sounded off
30 years ago, and for 15 years
thereafter the iron-throated monster, anchored atop the college power plant, shattered the calm of
Raleigh and its environs every time
the engineer pulled down on the
whistle cord.
The whistle introduced itself to

Raleigh without warning on a wintry morning. When the roar swept
the campus, students accustomed
to the mild squeak of "Old Faithful's" predecessor were blasted from
their beds. In a barn near Cary,
five miles away, a cow, peacefully
giving forth milk, cut off the flow
in fright when the hoarse. snort
swept through her territory.
Students themselves were responsible for the unearthly whistle. Late for classes, they invariably blamed their tardiness on the
fact that they had not heard the
asthmatic wheeze from the wistle. One day Professor Charles
Park, mechanical engineering department, got tired of hearing the
excuse. He couldn't find what suited him, so he proceeded to build

a whistle worthy of its job.
For 15 years the community endured "Old Faithful."
Finally the whistle was replaced
by one a bit more refined. "Old
Faithful" in 1925 was taken down
and mounted in a place of honor.
The identifying label says: "A Relic of Barbarism," but if Raleigh
civilian defense officials keep getting squawks about their air-raid
alarm system, they might draft
"Old Faithful" for the duration.
Dartmouth, Williams, Amherst
and Bowdoin will share the large
Peterson collection of Chines*
paintings from the Ch'ing period,
recently given to Princeton university by William Bingham II ot
New York.
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Record Autumn Ball Crowd To Hear Herbeck's Band
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Furman Clash Be Big Event Of Week-End
More Than 300 Watkins Summarises Situation
Names On Roster Facing South Carolina Farmers
Thursday Night
Program To Feature
Concert, Formal,
And Semi-Formal
Bay Herbeck, the ..man who plays
the "Music With Romance," will
get the top billing on the campus
this weekend.
Herbeck and his slap-happy band
will come here Friday and Saturday to play for Clemson's Autumn
Ball, held annually in honor of
Clemson's homecoming graduates.
Autumn Ball will assume a military air this year, for most of the
old grads who get back will be in
the natty olive uniform of the United States Army.
.With more than three hundred
girl's
names already on the
dance roster, Central Dance Association President Tom Stanley is
expecting one of the best dances in
Clemson history. Placing chairman
John Derrick has completed arrangements to house the girls in
the hostess rooms of the Field
House and in the Physics Building.
Flowers for the week-end will be
handled.by J. B. Payne and Shine
Allen, both prominent members of
the CDA.
Herbeck's romantic music, which
will be coming to this campus for
the second time, will be broadcast
both nights by Greenville and Anderson radio stations. Greenville
WMRC will carry the music from
11:30 p. m. to mid-night Friday
and from 11 p. m. to 11:30 p. m.
Saturday. WAIM of Anderson will
be on the air from 9:30 p. m. to
10 p. m. Friday and from 9:45 to
10:15 p. m. Saturday.
Instead of the regular Saturday
afternon tea dance, impossible this
week end because of the Furman
football game, Herbeck will play
a forty five minute concert in the
college chapel Friday afternoon.
The formal Friday night will
start about
nine o'clock, and
the Saturday night informal at
about eight o'clock.
Herbeck began his musical career on a college campus—much
in the same manner as other topflight orchestra leaders.
He was a dental student at the
University of Southern .California
and organized his first band as a
means of supporting himself while
in school. An excellent saxophonist, Ray surrounded himself with
musically inclined classmates and
before long became the official
campus dance band.
Then, as now, it was a distinctive brand of rhythm that Ray
Herbeck and his orchestra dispensed for college affairs and before long
the boys found themselves with
more orchestra work than they
could handle and still attend classes. Came the time when it was
necessary to make a decision between continuing school or seriously attempting to scale the

"Most farmers know the conditions and problems that face agriculture, and the sooner individuals,
neighborhoods, and larger groups
take the initiative in meeting them
the better," D. W. Watkins, director of the Clemson Extension Service, said here today, discussing
the situation confronting South
Carolina farmers. "Let's go ahead,
without waiting for others to announce 'goals,' with our plans for
such farming in 1943 as will be possible under the circumstances."
Director Watkins' 16-point summary of the situation confronting
South Carolina farmers may be
briefly stated thus:
"We know that the shortage of
transportation and the high cost
of processing will make purchased
foods very expensive, and that more
careful thought than ever should
be given to producing all the main
food supplies required on the farm.
"We know that most farm families that do not grow their own
home.gardens will in all probability
suffer in a more or less degree
from malnutrition in 1943.
"We know that farm people need
not go without' plenty of sweets,
since sweets can be provided
through planned production and
processing of sorghum, surgarcane,
and honey.
"We know that there will be a
continued demand for all of the
pork, meat, milk, eggs, and poultry that can be produced and assembled in marketable quantities.
"We know that there is a demand for beef beyond, the immediate capacity to supply it, and
that in this state the development
of pastures through the use of
lime and in some cases phosphates
is basic to most kinds of liveheights to fame and fortune in
the entertainment world. Popular
vote among the orchestra determined their cSoice and "Music with
Romance" began its trek to stardom.
After building an enviable reputation on the west coast, Ray took
his band eastward where it steadily
rose to national
prominence
through frequent coast-to-coast
broadcasts over the three major
radio networks and appearances in
leading hotels, night clubs, and
theaters throughout the country.
Ray's spectacular rise to prominence in the orchestra world can
be attributed to his adhering entirely to his audience's likes. He
nas discovered that followers of
popular music want both sweet
and swing, as a steady diet of one
is pretty lifeless and montonous
while a continuous program of
the other is pretty ^dous for dancers and musicians alike. So he
mixes them up, includes Instrumental and vocal novelties for
good measure, and succeeds in
entertaining everybody regardless
of preference.
—oscar says—

BEAT FURMAN

Several Thousand Alumni Expected
Here For Annual Homecoming Da
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stock production.
"We know that cheap roughage,
such as comes from pearl millet,
kudzu, lespedeza, peavine, and other types of quality hay, ire basic
to beef or milk production.
_ "We "know that there is more
reason than ever for producing
home supplies of such crops as
corn, oats, wheat, and rice.
"We know that there will be demand for all the livestock and livestock products that can be produced with locally produced feed
grains, hay, pastures, and forage.
"We know that we have not in
many years produced sufficient
quantity of high quality TJ. S. No.
1 Puerto Rico sweet potatoes to
meet tne demand, although ordinary run-of-the field, nondescript,
ungraded varieties are always a
drag on the market.
"We know that there is a great
need for expanding the production
of oil crops such as peanuts, soybeans, and cotton seed; and that
cotton seed carries the means of
producing more meat and milk
through the utilization of meal and
hulls.
"We know that good farming
practices such as growing legumes,
cover crops, and terracing will now
pay better dividends than ever.
"We know that peanuts will be
desired in large quantities on account of reduced importation of
vegetable oils.
"We know that cotton and tobacco will be our main cash crops
in 1943 and that practices by
■which successful farmers make
large yields will be the best to
follow.
"We know that the government
wants more long staple cotton and
that this is a specialized type of
farming not suitable to poorly supervised cotton farms.
"We know that to meet the
farm machinery shortage, it will
be necessary for farmers to share
available equipment on a neighborhood basis.
"We know that the farm labor
situation is already acute and
there is no prospect of a return to
prewar conditions for the duration."

Luncheon Planned For Returning Grads;
Registration To Begin Saturday Morning

AUTUMN

In spite of curtailment of gasoline and tires, several
thousand Clemson alumni, as well as parents and 'friends
of cadets, will be on hand this week-end to celebrate
Clemson's homecoming.
Big event of the celebration will the annual clash between the Furman Hurricane and the. Clemson Tigers, the
game to be played in the new 20,500 seat capacity stadium
at three o'clock.
The program for Saturday as outlined by Alumni Secretary Jake Woodward begins with Alumni Registration
in the Field House Saturday morning. At noon, there will
be a meeting of the Alumni in the Field House followed
by a luncheon given by Mess Officer J. D. Harcombe.
Governor and Mrs. R. M. Jefferies will be guests at both
the meeting and the luncheon.
R. F. Kolb of Columbia is Alumni President.
Saturday night festivity will include an informal
dance with music by Ray Herbeck and his orchestra.
The Clemson chapters of Blue Key and Tiger Brotherhood will sponsor information booths on the campus for
the convenience of visitors, chapter heads announced.

Here are the lovely sponsors for the Autumn Ball this week-end. They are Pinky
Bethea, of Winthrop, for Central Dance Association President Tom Stanley; Lucy
Hardin, of Chester, for Treasurer Jack Payne; Frances Eaddy, of Limestone, for
Publicity Chairman Malcom Craven; Dot Bickley, of Furman, for Decorator Buck
Miller; and Mrs. D wight Allen, of Lang ley, for Floor Chairman Sunshine Allen.

oscar wishes
NOTHING MUCH:
—that "Nut" boys Ivey and
Here's something that's hardly
Knight are doing their share and worth
mentioning, but we thought
more in running B-l.
that you might be interested in
that we haven't heard a
Teaching English composition knowing
peep out of The Citadel since the
with the aid of microfilm has Senior Platoon challenged them.
proved successful at Brown Uni- And if we're any judge, we probversity and Pembroke College.
ably won't.
Extensive use of microfilm as a
teaching techniqque is made in the
—oscar says—
course on social technology at Colby college, Waterville, Maine.
BEAT FURMAN

FOR A COMPLETE

HOME COOKED MEAL
AFTER THE GAME OR THAT

INTERMISSION SNACK
DURING THE DANCE

—oscar says—

BEAT FURMAN
University of Minnesota has given to the war effort seven out of
ten full-time faculty members in
the physics department.
The "library chimes," five bells
that struck every quarter hour for
more than 50 years on the University of Michigan campus, are
to be melted down for scrap.
Dr. William H. Abbitt, for 15
years professor of physics at Texas Technological institute, has become associate professor of physics
at Carleton College.
Dr. Fred Pierce Corson, president of Dickson College, says the
government probably will "ration"
higher education before June.

SCHEDULE OF PICTURES AT CLEMSON
THE CLEMSON Y.M.C. A. WELCOMES YOU

GO TO THE

CLEMSON COFFEE SHOP

llll
WE WELCOME YOU ALUMNI!
Central Dance Association big shots are jubilant over the big crowd expected up
this week-end. Discussing last minute plans for the big affair are President Tom
Stanley, placing chairman John Derrick and treasurer Jack Payne.

W. C. HANNA, Manager

JUST A LOT OF WINDMV**W*MMMMPMMMm
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Visitors at Clemson are invited to meet cadets and friends in the lobby and
club rooms of the Y. M. C. A. and tp use the rest rooms of the Clemson College
Y. M. C. A.
Visitors, Clemson folk, students and their friends are invited to the Vespers
programs, Sunday afternoon and eveni ng, November 22, at two o'clock and . at
six o'clock. A delegation of students from the University of South Carolina, accompanied by Mrs. "Dink Gaines Gerguson, will have charge of the Vespers services. Immediately following the program, the following reels will be shown:
NEWS, UNUSUAL OCCUPATIONS, HITLER'S PLANS, BEYOND THE LINE
OF DUTY.
November 29, the Greenville Woman's College Choir of Furman
University will have charge of the program at Vespers.
December 6, The Limestone College Choir will present a musical
program.
News and travel reels are shown each Monday, free, for campus
folk, cadets, and the students of the Calhoun-Clemson School. These
are often of more value than the regular program picture.
Other pictures at Clemson are as follows:
November 23-24: The Navy Comes Through, Jane Wytee, George Mur.
phy. Also: Blondie For Victory, with Dagwood and family.
November 24-25: My Gal Sal, Rita Hayworth.
November 25-26: Confirm or Deny, Joan Bennett, Don Ameche.
November 26-27: Iceland, Sonja Heinie.
November 27-28: Beyond the Blue Horizon, Dorothy Lamour.
28: Only: Great Guns, Laurel and Hardy.

"Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst
that adds refreshment. Your own

Notice: Clemson men and friends of Clemson men in the Service are asked to send the correct address of men in the Service to the Y. M. C. A. We will be glad to send them occasional copies of THE TIGER and some other news of Clemson as
frequently as we can.
Notice: Boy Scouts living within a radius of thirty miles of
Clemson are invited to make arrangements for the use of the
swimming pool for swimming tests. The pool is heated during
the winter months. Write the Y. M. C. A. and arrange for a
suitable time.
VISITORS ARE WELCOME TO MEET THEIR FRIENDS
THE "Y" LOBBY.
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experience tells you just what to
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expect. Ice-cold Coke has the happy knack of making thirst a minor
matter...refreshment your foremost feeling.
"And your own experience will
prove this fact: The only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."
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AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.

Greenville, S. C.

plus tax

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA
C. K. HOOVER, Mft
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